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Date: 3/16/2009 h Judicial District Court - Ada Coun User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 03:51 PM ROA Report 
Page 1of7 Case: CR-FE-2OO8-OOO4642 Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant: Mcgiboney, Joshua Lee 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Lee Mcgiboney 
Date Code User Judge 
4/4/2008 NCRF PRHARRSK New Case Filed - Felony Magistrate Court Clerk 
WARI PRHARRSK Warrant Issued - Arrest Bond amount: 500000.00 Magistrate Court Clerk 
Defendant: Mcgiboney, Joshua Lee 
STAT PRHARRSK STATUS CHANGED: Inactive Magistrate Court Clerk 
PROS PRHARRSK Prosecutor assigned Ada County Prosecutor Magistrate Court Clerk 
4/7/2008 WART TCRIEBET Warrant Returned Defendant: Mcgiboney, Magistrate Court Clerk 
Joshua Lee 
STAT TCRIEBET STATUS CHANGED: Activate (previously Magistrate Court Clerk 
inactive) 
BOOK TCRIEBET Booked into Jail on: Magistrate Court Clerk 
HRSC TCRIEBET Hearing Scheduled (Video Arraignment John Hawley Jr. 
04/07/2008 01 :30 PM) 
HRHD TCFINNDE Hearing result for Video Arraignment held on Theresa Gardunia 
04/07/2008 01:30 PM: Hearing Held 
CHGA TCFINNDE Judge Change: Adminsitrative Theresa Gardunia 
ORPD TCFINNDE Order Appointing Public Defender Public Theresa Gardunia 
defender Ada County Public Defender 
HRSC TCFINNDE Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 04/21/2008 Theresa Gardunia 
08:30 AM) 
BSET TCFINNDE BOND SET: at 500000.00 - (118-907(1 )(A) Theresa Gardunia 
Battery-Aggravated (Cause Great Bodily Harm)) 
NCON TCFINNDE No Contact Order: OR Civil Protection Order Theresa Gardunia 
Issued for-David B/Ryan L. DR#OB-8O9867 
MADEFRJM Notice Of Hearing Theresa Gardunia 
4/9/2008 MOTN TCBUCKAD Motion for Bond Reduction Kevin Swain 
NOTC TCBUCKAD Notice of Hearing Kevin Swain 
RODD TCBUCKAD Defendant's Request for Discovery Kevin Swain 
4/11/2008 PROS PRLENNML Prosecutor assigned Cathy Guzman Kevin Swain 
4/16/2008 ORDR CCMANLHR Order for Delivery of Medical Records to the Ada Kevin Swain 
County Prosecuting Attorney's Office Pursuant to 
the Health Insurance Portability and 
AccountabHity Act and Idaho Code 19-3004 
ORDR CCMANLHR Order for Delivery of Medical Records to the Ada Kevin Swain 
County Prosecuting attorney's Office pursuant to 
the health insurance portability and accountability 
act and idaho code 19-3004 
4/21/2008 REDU TCMCKEAE Charge Reduced Or Amended (118-6501 Kevin Swain 
Robbery) 
SOUN TCMCKEAE Hearing result for Preliminary held on Kevin Swain 
04/21/2008 08:30 AM: Bound Over (after 
Prelim) 
HRSC TCMCKEAE Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 04/28/2008 Thomas F. Neville 
09:00 AM) 00003 
TCMCKEAE Commitment Signed Kevin Swain 
Date: 3/16/2009 i/th Judicial District Court - Ada Count User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 03:51 PM ROA Report 
Page 2 of? Case: CR-FE-2008-0004642 Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant: Mcgiboney, Joshua Lee 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Lee Mcgiboney 
Date Code User Judge 
4/22/2008 INFO TCBUCKAD Information Filed Thomas F. Neville 
4/24/2008 PROS PRSIVERA Prosecutor assigned JAN BENNETTS Thomas F. Neville 
4/28/2008 DCAR DCELLISJ Hearing result for Arraignment held on Thomas F. Neville 
04/28/2008 09:00 AM: District Court 
Arraignment- Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Pages: Less than 100 pages 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled {Entry of Plea 05/05/2008 Thomas F. Neville 
09:00AM} 
5/5/2008 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Entry of Plea held on Thomas F. Neville 
05/05/2008 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled {Jury Trial 09/30/2008 09:00 Thomas F. Neville 
AM} up to 4 days trial 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled {Pretrial Conference Thomas F. Neville 
09/15/2008 03:00 PM} 
PLEA DCELLISJ A Plea is entered for charge: - NG {118-907 { 1 }{A) Thomas F. Neville 
Battery-Aggravated {Cause Great Bodily Harm)} 
PLEA DCELLISJ A Plea is entered for charge: - NG {118-907{ 1 )(A) Thomas F. Neville 
Battery-Aggravated {Cause Great Bodily Harm)} 
PLEA DCELLISJ A Plea is entered for charge: - NG {118-6501 Thomas F. Neville 
Robbery} 
PLEA DCELLISJ A Plea is entered for charge: - NG {119-2520 Thomas F. Neville 
Enhancement-use Of Deadly Weapon Comm Of 
Felony} 
PLEA DCELLISJ A Plea is entered for charge: - NG {118-3316 Thomas F. Neville 
Firearm-unlawful Possession By Convicted 
Felon) 
PLEA DCELLISJ A Plea is entered for charge: - NG {118-1401 Thomas F. Neville 
Burglary) 
5/6/2008 DCELLISJ Notice of Jury Trial Setting Thomas F. Neville 
5/7/2008 ORDR DCELLISJ Order denying bond reduction Thomas F. Neville 
MOTN TCCALLRL Motion for PH Transcript Thomas F. Neville 
5/19/2008 ORDR DCELLISJ Order For preparation of prelim transcript Thomas F. Neville 
5/23/2008 NOTC TCURQUAM Notice of Preparation of Transcript Thomas F. Neville 
5/30/2008 STIP TCURQUAM Stipulation to Extend Discovery Deadline Thomas F. Neville 
6/4/2008 ORDR DCELLISJ Order To Extend Discovery Deadlines Thomas F. Neville 
NOTC TCURQUAM Notice of Hearing · Thomas F. Neville 
6/10/2008 NOTC TCBUCKAD Notice of Hearing Thomas F. Neville 
HRSC TCBUCKAD Hearing Scheduled {Hearing Scheduled Thomas F. Neville 
06/16/2008 09:00 AM) 
00004 
Date: 3/16/2009 
Time: 03:51 PM 
Page3 of7 
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Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on Thomas F. Neville 
06/16/2008 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Thomas F. Neville 
06/30/2008 09:00 AM) 
(2) Orders for release of Medical Records of Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant from St Alphonsus and Ada County 
Paramedics to the Court for In Camera Review 
PH Transcript Filed Thomas F. Neville 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on Thomas F. Neville 
06/30/2008 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Thomas F. Neville 
07/14/2008 04:00 PM) 
Order To Amend Information Thomas F. Neville 
Amended Information Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant's Response to Discovery Thomas F. Neville 
State/City Request for Discovery Thomas F. Neville 
State/City Response to Discovery Thomas F. Neville 
Hearing result for hearing held on 07/14/2008 Thomas F. Neville 
04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Thomas F. Neville 
07/18/2008 11:00 AM) 
Notice of Intent to use IRE 404b Thomas F. Neville 
Notice of Intent to Impeach Defend Pursuant to Thomas F. Neville 
IRE 609 
State/City Response to Discovery/First 
Addendum 
Thomas F. Neville 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on Thomas F. Neville 
07/18/2008 11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Thomas F. Neville 
08/05/2008 09:00 AM) State's Motion for 404-b 
and Notice of Intent to Impeach 00005 
§~;·~?·~~-
Date: 3/16/2009 h Judicial District Court - Ada Countt?~/ User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 03:51 PM ROA Report 
Page 4of7 Case: CR-FE-2008-0004642 Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant: Mcgiboney, Joshua Lee 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Lee Mcgiboney 
Date Code User Judge 
7/25/2008 RSDS TCBUCKAD State/City Response to Discovery/2nd Thomas F. Neville 
Addendum 
8/4/2008 RSDS TCBUCKAD State/City Response to Discovery/3rd Addendum Thomas F. Neville 
8/5/2008 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on Thomas F. Neville 
08/05/2008 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: State's Motion for 404-b and Notice 
of Intent to Impeach Less than 100 pages 
8/7/2008 RSDS TCBUCKAD State/City Response to Discovery/4th Addendum Thomas F. Neville 
8/25/2008 RODD TCBUCKAD Defendant's Request for Discovery/Specific Thomas F. Neville 
8/27/2008 RSDS TCBUCKAD State/City Response to Discovery/Specific Thomas F. Neville 
RSDS TCBUCKAD State/City Response to Discovery/5th Addendum Thomas F. Neville 
MISC TCBUCKAD State's Motion in Limine Thomas F. Neville 
9/11/2008 MISC TCURQUAM State Second Motion in Limine Thomas F. Neville 
RSDS TCURQUAM State/City Response to Discovery/6th Thomas F. Neville 
Addendum 
9/15/2008 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Pretrial (in custody) held on Thomas F. Neville 
09/15/2008 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Thomas F. Neville 
09/19/2008 09:00 AM) 
9/19/2008 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Thomas F. Neville 
09/19/2008 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Thomas F. Neville 
09/26/2008 04:30 PM) 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Thomas F. Neville 
09/29/2008 03:00 PM) 
9/29/2008 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Thomas F. Neville 
09/29/2008 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
9/30/2008 JTST DCELLISJ Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 09/30/2008 Thomas F. Neville 
09:00 AM: COURT REPORTER: SUE WOLF 
LESS THAN 500 pages 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/01/2008 09:00 Thomas F. NevillOG 
AM) Cont'd DAY TWO JURY TRIAL 00() 
Date: 3/16/2009 
Time: 03:51 PM 
Page 5 of? 
h Judicial District Court - Ada Coun 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-FE-2008-0004642 Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant: Mcgiboney, Joshua Lee 
User: CCLUNDMJ 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Lee Mcgiboney 
Date Code User Judge 
10/1/2008 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 10/01/2008 Thomas F. Neville 
09:00AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: DAY TWO JURY TRIAL Less than 
500 pages 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/02/2008 09:00 Thomas F. Neville 
AM) Cont'd day three jury trial 
10/2/2008 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 10/02/2008 Thomas F. Neville 
09:00AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Cont'd day three jury trial LESS 
THAN 500 PAGES 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/03/2008 09:00 Thomas F. Neville 
AM) cont'd Day 4 jury trial 
10/3/2008 ACQU DCELLISJ Acquitted (after Trial) (118-907(1)(A) Thomas F. Neville 
Battery-Aggravated (Cause Great Bodily Harm)) 
FIGT DCELLISJ Finding of Guilty (118-907(1 )(A) Thomas F. Neville 
Battery-Aggravated (Cause Great Bodily Harm)) 
FIGT DCELLISJ Finding of Guilty (118-6501 Robbery) Thomas F. Neville 
FIGT DCELLISJ Finding of Guilty (119-2520 Enhancement-use Of Thomas F. Neville 
Deadly Weapon Comm Of Felony) 
FIGT DCELLISJ Finding of Guilty (118-3316 Firearm-unlawful Thomas F. Neville 
Possession By Convicted Felon) 
FIGT DCELLISJ Finding of Guilty (118-1401 Burglary) Thomas F. Neville 
DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 10/03/2008 Thomas F. Neville 
09:00AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: cont'd Day 4 jury trial Less than 500 
pages 
JRYI DCELLISJ Jury Instructions Filed Thomas F. Neville 
VERD DCELLISJ (6) Verdicts filed Thomas F. Neville 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing (public Thomas F. Neville 
defender) 12/01/2008 09:00 AM) 
12/1/2008 CGRA DCELLISJ No Contact Order: Civil Order Granted: Thomas F. Neville 
JAIL DCELLISJ Sentenced to Jail or Detention (118-907(1 )(A) Thomas F. Neville 
Battery-Aggravated (Cause Great Bodily Harm)) 
Confinement terms: Penitentiary determinate: 15 
years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 15 years. 
JAIL DCELLISJ Sentenced to Jail or Detention (118-6501 Thomas F. Neville 
Robbery) Confinement terms: Penitentiary 
determinate: 15 years. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 999 years. 
COPT DCELLISJ Confinement Option Recorded: Life sentence. Thomas F. Neville 
0000? 
Date: 3/16/2009 h Judicial District Court ~ Ada Coun User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 03:51 PM ROA Report 
Page 6of7 Case: CR-FE-2008-0004642 Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant: Mcgiboney, Joshua Lee 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Lee Mcgiboney 
Date Code User Judge 
12/1/2008 JAIL DCELLISJ Sentenced to Jail or Detention (119-2520 Thomas F. Neville 
Enhancement-use Of Deadly Weapon Comm Of 
Felony) Confinement terms: 
JAIL DCELLISJ Sentenced to Jail or Detention (118-3316 Thomas F. Neville 
Firearm-unlawful Possession By Convicted 
Felon) Confinement terms: Penitentiary 
determinate: 5 years. 
JAIL DCELLISJ Sentenced to Jail or Detention (118-1401 Thomas F. Neville 
Burglary) Confinement terms: Penitentiary 
determinate: 15 years. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 1 O years. 
DSBC DCELLISJ Dismissed by the Court (118-907(1 )(A) Thomas F. Neville 
Battery-Aggravated {Cause Great Bodily Harm)) 
CONG DCELLISJ Concurrent Sentencing {118-907 ( 1 )(A) Thomas F. Neville 
Battery-Aggravated {Cause Great Bodily Harm)) 
Consecutive Sentence: Concurrent with: Counts 
111, V & VI & Judge McLaughlin's case 
SNPF DCELLISJ Sentenced To Pay Fine 0.00 charge: Thomas F. Neville 
I18-907(1)(A) Battery-Aggravated (Cause Great 
Bodily Harm) 
CONG DCELLISJ Concurrent Sentencing (118-6501 Robbery) Thomas F. Neville 
Consecutive Sentence: Concurrent with: all 
other counts, including Judge McLaughlin's case 
CONG DCELLISJ Concurrent Sentencing (118-3316 Thomas F. Neville 
Firearm-unlawful Possession By Convicted 
Felon) Consecutive Sentence: Concurrent with: 
all other counts and Judge McLaughlin's case 
CONG DCELLISJ Concurrent Sentencing (118-1401 Burglary) Thomas F. Neville 
Consecutive Sentence: Concurrent with: all 
other counts, including Judge McLaughlin 
DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Sentencing (public defender) Thomas F. Neville 
held on 12/01/2008 09:00 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
STAT DCELLISJ STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk Thomas F. Neville 
action 
12/3/2008 HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Thomas F. Neville 
01/12/2009 04:00 PM) 
DCELLISJ Order to Transport Thomas F. Neville 
JDMT DCHOPPKK Judgment of Conviction and Sentence Thomas F. Neville 
JDMT DCHOPPKK Judgment of Aquittal on Count I. Thomas F. Neville · 
ORDR DCHOPPKK Order for DNA Sample and Thumbprint Thomas F. Neville 
Impression 
12/9/2008 APSC TCKELLHL Appealed To The Supreme Court Thomas F. Neville 
12/11/2008 ORDR DCELLISJ Order Appointing SAPD on Direct Appeal 
Thomas F. ~08 
Date: 3/16/2009 
Time: 03:51 PM 
Page 7 of? 
I~~~ 
h Judicial District Court - Ada Cound~ ,;i 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-FE-2008-0004642 Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant: Mcgiboney, Joshua Lee 
User: CCLUNDMJ 


























AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 
01/12/2009 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 1 oo pages 
Judge 
Thomas F. Neville 
Thomas F. Neville 
Restitution Recommended by the Prosecutor's Thomas F. Neville 
office. 5087. 77 victim# 1 
Order For Restitution and Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
Restitution Recommended by the Prosecutor's Thomas F. Neville 
office. 217.25 victim# 5 
Motion to modify sentence Thomas F. Neville 
State's Objection to Defendant's Motion to Modify Thomas F. Neville 
Sentence 
Order Denying rule 35 Thomas F. Neville 
00009 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, ADA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM 
STATE OF IDAHO 
vs. 
COMPLAINING WITNESS _________ _ 
JUDGE 
D BIETER 0 MANWEILER 
D CAWTHON 0 McDANIEL 
D COMSTOCK 0 MINDER 
D DAY 0 OTHS 
~ARDUNIA 0 REARDON 
0 ANSEN 0 SCHMIDT 
D HARRIGFELD 0 SWAIN 





( ) AGENT'S WARRANT 
( ) RULE 5 (b) 
( ) FUGITIVE 
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM 
CASE NO. Q !ZfF DX' -4bc/2-._ 
CLERK MARILYN EDWARDS 
DATE 01 I o1 /2O08TIME 3o, 
TOXIMETER _________ _ 





&. COMPLAINT SIGNED 
0 AMENDED COMPLAINT SIGNED 
0 NO PC FOUND _______ _ 
0 EXONERATE BOND 
0 SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED 
~ WARRANT ISSUED (;fj 
~ BOND SET$ 5(X),QQ:, -
0 NO CONTACT 
D.R.# __________ _ 
0 DISMISS CASE 
~ IN CUSTODY 
00010 
DR# 08-809867 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Tanner J. Stellmon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










. fljl.- f6- 2,ai~- OD oc.//vt/2,. 





PERSONALLY APPEARED Before me this Jj!_ day of April 2008, Tanner J. 
Stellmon, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, State of Idaho, who, 
being first duly sworn, complains and says: that JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about 
the 3rd day of April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the crimes of: 
I. AGGRAVATED BATTERY, FELONY, LC. §18-903(a), 907(a), II. AGGRAVATED 
BATTERY, FELONY, LC. §18-903(a), 907(a), III. A-Fr~ROBBERY, FELONY, 
LC. § 18-6501, 6502, 3%, IV. USE OF FIREARM OR DEADLY WEAPON, FELONY, 
COMPLAINT (MCGIBONEY), Page I 0001{ 
LC. § Ii-2520, V. UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A FIREARM, FELONY, LC. § I 8-
3316, VI. BURGLARY, FELONY, LC. §18-1401 as follows: 
COUNT! 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of April, 
2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and unlawfully use force and/or 
violence upon the person of David Bergerson, causing great bodily harm, permanent 
disability, or permanent disfigurement, and/or by means a deadly weapon/instrument, to-
wit: by discharging a semi-automatic handgun which struck David Bergerson in the right 
shoulder. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of April, 
2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and unlawfully use force and/or 
violence upon the person of Ryan Lowe, causing great bodily harm, permanent disability, or 
permanent disfigurement, and/or by means a deadly weapon/instrument, to-wit: by striking 
Ryan Lowe in the head with a semi-automatic handgun causing a laceration. 
COUNT III 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of April, 
200~ County of Ada, State of Idaho, did intentionally and by means of force and/or 
fear ~ take from the possession of the residents of 810 S. Orchard in Boise certain 
personal property, which was accomplished against the will of the residents of 810 S. 
Orchard in Boise, in that the Defendant entered the residence with a masked face, ordered 
the residents to lie on the ground and searched the residence for valuables. -t()...\\ i ~3 O.ct-S h 
o e:-,, ':>t>'(\a I 01" D fl.,;, h1 
r ' r J COUNTIV 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did threaten to use and/or use a firearm, 
to-wit: a semi-automatic handgun in the commission of the crime(s) alleged in Count(s) I, 
II, III, VI. 
COMPLAINT (MCGIBONEY), Page 2 00012 
COUNTY 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did possess a fireann, to-wit: 
t1 ?6 i 
day of P(iX 
a senu- rt,,, 
automatic handgun, knowing that he has been convicted of Assault in Ada County case 
number H0601450, a felony crime. 
COUNT VI 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did enter into a certain building, to-wit: a 
residence located at 810 S. Orchard in Boise with the intent to commit the crime of 
Robbery. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case and 
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Said Complainant therefore prays that a Warrant issue for the arrest of the Defendant 
and that JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, may be dealt with according to law. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecutor 
Tanner J. mon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
SUBSCRIBED AND Sworn to before me this 4 ~ of April 2008. 
COMPLAINT (MCGIBONEY), Page 3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 






Case No. C?E-E. ~ &e-o- <-llD'-tZ 
Plaintiff, Reference No. _______________ _ 
vs. NO CONTACT ORDER 




DR# __ e-___ 8 -_fb~b_S,_f?_&_t ___ _ 
DOB SSN 
I . o . D Ada J2lsoise 0 GC D Meridian 
The above-entitled matter having come before the Court, and good cause appearing therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named defendant sllall not contact (including: in person or through another person, 
or in writing or e-mail, or by telephone, pager, or facsimile) or attempt to contact, harass, follow, communicate with, or 
knowingly remain within 100 feet of: ~ B j ~tja&t L - V:it+zm& ~ ,&1,-1. . 
~~~ of3 -a 6'iB&t 
Exception~ 
Ill no exceptions 
D to contact by telephone between ____ .m. and _______ .m. on ____________ _ 
________ for the following purposes: _______________________ _ 
D to participate in counseling/mediation 
D to meet with or through attorneys and/or during legal proceedings 
D to respond to emergencies involving the natural or adopted children of both parties 
D other:--------------------------------------
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant na111ed herein shall not go within 300 yards of the above-named person's 
residence or workplace as set forth below (provide this information only if requested by prosecution): 
Residence Address Work Address 
A VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME under Idaho Code § 18-920, for which no bail will be set until an 
appearance before a judge, and is punishable by a fine 11ot exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by imprisonment in 
the county jail not to exceed one (1) year, or both. f 'lither, any such violation of this order may result in the increase, 
revocation, or modification of the bond set in the underly' 1 g charge for which this no contact order was imposed. 
If there is more than one domestic vioience protection order in place, the most restrictive provision will control any 
conflicting terms of any other civil or criminal protection order. 
This order controls over all no contact orders µreviously entered in this case. 
This order may subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 U.S. Code§ 922 if you possess, receive, or transport a firearm. 
THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONLY BY A JUDGE AND WILL EXPIRE: 
~11:59 p.m. on 4 -- ---:+- - Io OR ~n dismissal of this case. 
Defendant 
Served by: ______________ _ 
~ ~ Judge ~ 




~Jl.9 ~ . .;,,.;,,. 
- MdVi.;c·, . .. ._. Ui ;-...,;,°'.1tti~ 
' .. ,-;:i~;-;;;:~ 
• 
ooots 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
NO. FILE~3 
A.M-----
APR O g 2008 200 West Front Street, Suite 1107 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 287-7409 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By A.BUCK 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA L. MCGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
COMES NOW, cJOSHUA L. MCGIBONEY, the defendant above-named, 
by and through counsel LARRY D. MOORE, Ada County Public 
Defender's Office, and moves this Court for iLs ORDER reducing 
bond in the above-entitled matter upon the grounds and for the 
reason that the bond is so unreasonably high that the defendant, 
who is an indigent person without funds, cannot post such a bond 
and that the defendant has thereby been effectively denied his 
right to bail. 
DATED, April 9, 2008. 
LARRY 
Attorney for Defendant 




CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on April 9, 2008, I mailed a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing to the Ada County Prosecuting 
Attorney's office by placing said same in che Interdeparcmental 
Mail. 
Quincy Hart(!:~ 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 2 
00017 
~s- :~=-n,1f'ilq~.)...-FllFILFnED ___ _ 
-PM. ___ _ 
APR 
j DAVID NAVARRO Cr , er1< 
By H. MANLEY 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Cathy Guzman 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF 
MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH 
INSURANCE PORTABILITY 
AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 
AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; 
ICR17 
This Court, upon infom1ation from the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office that 
certain medical records described herein are necessary for preparation and presentation of th~ 
Prosecution's case in the above-captioned matter, and the Court concluding that the medical 
records do appear to be relevant and necessary to the proper adjudication of this matter, hereby 
orders that employees or representatives of Ada County Paramedics produce all personal health 
infom1ation, including medical records and billing statements in their custody pertaining to 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS 10 THE ADA COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE PURSUANT ro THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND jDAHO COOE §19-3004; ICR 17, 
Page 1 
00018 
Ryan Lowe DOB: -; DOI: 04/03/08 to the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 
in response to a subpoena issued by the Prosecution in this case. The records may be .generally 
provided in the manner set out in Idaho Code §9-420, except that the said records are to be made 
available for pickup by an agent of the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office or law 
enforcement within three business days of the service of the subpoena, rather than be delivered to 
the Court. 
This Order is also intended to require that personal ~ealth information, other than just the 
described written medical records, such as information known to employees or representatives of 
Ada County Paramedics also be provided to the prosecution or criminal defense by interview 
when asked for and that those employees or representatives of Ada County Paramedics testify if 
required. 
Any questions regarding said records should be directed to the Ada County Prosecutin_g 
Attorney's Office, (208) 287-7700. tJr.. , 
IT IS SO ORDERED this~ day of __ ~--,------ 2c(2j. 
~:Ss:-----
cagistrate Ju3 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE ADA COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17, 
Page 2 
00019 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Cathy Guzman 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 31 91 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ________________ ) 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF 
MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH 
INSURANCE PORTABILITY 
AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 
AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; 
ICR 17 
This Court, upon information from the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office that 
certain medical records described herein are necessary for preparation and presentation of the 
Prosecution's case in the above-captioned matter, and the Court concluding that the medical 
records do appear to be relevant and necessary to the proper adjudication of this matter, hereby 
orders that employees or representatives of Saint Alphonsus Hospital produce all personal health 
information, including medical records and billing statements in their custody pertaining to 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE ADA COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE PURS,UANT TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17, 
Page 1 
00020 
Ryan Lowe DOB: - DOI: 04/03/08 to the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 
in response to a subpoena issued by the Prosecution in this case. The records may be generally 
provided in the manner set out in Idaho Code §9-420, except that the said records are to be made 
available for pickup by an agent of the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office or law 
enforcement within three business days of the service of the subpoena, rather than be delivered to 
the Court. 
This Order is also intended to require that personal health information, other than just the 
described written medical records, such as information known to employees or representatives of 
Saint Alphonsus Hospital also be provided to the prosecution or criminal defense by interview 
when asked for and that those employees or representatives of Saint Alphonsus Hosptial testify if 
required. 
Any questions regarding said records should be directed to the Ada County Prosecuting 
Attorney's Office, (208) 287-7700. 
IT IS SO ORDERED this lltfib- day of_~Jr!---~----2~. 
,Magistrate Ju~ 
(_ _______ __) 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE ADA COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE PURSUA1'T TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17, 
Page 2 
00021 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Cathy Guzman 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 




EM. ___ _ 
APR ' ,, "~~8 I I !) LUU 
.J. OAVID I\JAVARRO, Clerk 
By H. MANLEY 
OEPUT'! 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ________________ ) 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF 
MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH 
INSURANCE PORTABILITY 
AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 
AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; 
ICR17 
This Court, upon information from the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office that 
certain medical records described herein are necessary for preparation and presentation of the 
Prosecution's case in the above-captioned matter, and the Court concluding that the medical 
records do appear to be relevant and necessary to the proper adjudication of this matter, hereby 
orders that employees or representatives of Ada County Paramedics produce all personal health 
information, including medical records and billing statements in their custody pertaining to 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORD~- TO THE ADA COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE PURSUAI\T TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17 
, Page 1 
00022 
David Bergerson DOB: - DOI: 04/03/08 to the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's 
Office in response to a subpoena issued by the Prosecution in this case. The records may be 
generally provided in the manner set out in Idaho Code §9-420, except that the said records are to 
be made available for pickup by an agent of the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office or 
law enforcement within three business days of the service of the subpoena, rather than be 
delivered to the Court. 
This Order is also intended to require that personal health information, other than just the 
described written medical records, such as information known to employees or representatives of 
Ada County Paramedics also be provided to the prosecution or criminal defense by interview 
when asked for and that those employees or representatives of Ada County Paramedics testify if 
required. 
Any questions regarding said records should be directed to the Ada County Prosecuting 
Attorney's Office, (208) 287-7700. 
IT IS SO ORDERED this ~~ayof __ ~-------11~~· ____ 2091. 
~--
(__ Magistrate Jus 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE ADA COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17 
, Page 2 
nno2 ... -i 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Cathy Guzman 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
APR ~ "",..,..,.. ! u iUU8 
J DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By H. MANLEY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ________________ ) 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF 
MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
PURSUANT TO THE HEAL TH 
INSURANCE PORTABILITY 
AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 
AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; 
ICR 17 
This Court, upon information from the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office that 
certain medical records described herein are necessary for preparation and presentation of the 
Prosecution's case in the above-captioned matter, and the Court concluding that the medical 
records do appear to be relevant and necessary to the proper adjudication of this matter, hcrcty 
orders that employees or representatives of Saint Alphonsus Hospital produce all personal he,,ltl 1 
information, including medical records and billing statements in their custody pertaining to 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE ADA COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE PURSUANT TO THE HEAL TH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT ANhl IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17 
, Page 1 
00024 
David Bergerson DOB: - DOI: 04/03/08 to the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's 
Office in response to a subpoena issued by the Prosecution in this case. The records may be 
generally provided in the manner set out in Idaho Code §9-420, except that the said records are to 
be made available for pickup by an agent of the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office or 
law enforcement within three business days of the service of the subpoena, rather than be 
delivered to the Court. 
This Order is also intended to require that personal health information, other than ju::;t the 
described written medical records, such as information known to employees or representatives of 
Saint Alphonsus Hospital also be provided to the prosecution or criminal defense by interview 
when asked for and that those employees or representatives of Saint Alphonsus testify if 
required. 
Any questions regarding said records should be directed to the Ada County Prosecuting 
Attorney's Office, (208) 287-7700. 
t_~ ~~D 
IT IS SO ORDERED this { lO day of __ ~~-,__ ____ 200<:z 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE ADA COUNTY 
' PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17 
, Page 2 
00025 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Cathy Guzman 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
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J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clr,ri-
By AMY McKENZIE. 
DEPUn-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 















THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, having 
been brUllght before this Court for a Preliminary Examination on the d::_l day of 
~<,'\zoos, on a charge that the Defendant on or about the 3rd day of April 2008, 
in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the crimes of I. AGGRAVATED 
BATTERY, FELONY, LC. §18-903(a), 1)()7(a), 11. AGGRAVATED .BATTERY, 
FELONY, I.C. §18-903(a), 907(a), III. ~OBBERY, FELONY, I.C. §18-
COMMITMENT (MCGIBONEY), Page 1 
00026 
6501, 6502XIV. USE OF FIREARM OR DEADLY WEAPON, FELONY, LC. 
§18-2520, V. UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A FIREARM, FELONY, LC. §18-3316, 
VI. BURGLARY, FELONY, I.C. §18-1401, as follows: 
COUNT! 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and unlawfully use 
force and/or violence upon the person of David Bergerson, causing great bodily harm, 
permanent disability, or permanent disfigurement, and/or by means a deadly 
weapon/instrument, to-wit: by discharging a semi-automatic handgun which struck 
David Bergerson in the right shoulder. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and unlawfully use 
force and/or violence upon the person of Ryan Lowe, causing great bodily harm, 
permanent disability, or permanent disfigurement, and/or by means a deadly 
weapon/instrument, to-wit: by striking Ryan Lowe in the head with a semi-automatic 
handgun causing a laceration. 
COUNT III 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did intentionally and by means of 
force and/or fea~ take from the possession of the residents of 810 S. Orchard 
in Boise certain personal property, which was accomplished against the will of the 
residents of 810 S. Orchard in Boise, in that the Defendant entered the residence with a 
masked face, ordered the residents to lie on the ground and searched the residence for 
valuables. -·hLV--\ f\..5 c,,a ~;h (J-rci/or pe('St)nCc I pro PQ-(' !:I 
COUNT IV 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did threaten to use and/or use a 
COMMITMENT (MCGIBONEY), Page 2 
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firearm, to-wit: a semi-automatic handgun in the commission of the crime(s) alleged in 
Count(s) I, II, III, VI. 
COUNT V 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did possess a firearm, to-wit: a 
semi-automatic handgun, knowing that he has been convicted of Assault in Ada County 
case number H0601450, a felony crime. 
COUNT VI 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did enter into a certain building, to-
wit: a residence located at 810 S. Orchard in Boise with the intent to commit the crime 
of Robbery. 
The Defendant having so appeared and having had/having waived preliminary 
examination, the Court sitting as a Committing Magistrate finds that the offense chargt:t~ 
as set forth has been committed in Ada County, Idaho, and that there is sufficient cause to 
believe that the Defendant is guilty of committing the offense as charged. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant be held to answer to the 
District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County 
~'~ of Ada, to the charge herein set forth. Bail is set in the sum of$ _;;~=--""---":.......+-7 ~___..._...,.._,'""-----
DATED thii)_ \ day of April 2008. 
MAGISTRATE 
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ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES 
Joshua Lee Mcgiboney CR-FE-2008-0004642 () DOB: - SSN:-
Scheduled Event: Preliminary Monday, April 21, 2008 08:30 AM 
' 
AMY 1111 ..... ••c::~•7:c Judge: Kevin Swain Clerk: ,vivK ... ~ ·· L,. Interpreter: _______ _ 
Prosecuting Agency~ / AC _ BC GC MC ~: Cathy Guzman :r- £.E.!:2.l Attorney: Ada County Public Defender 
AIIChargeNumber AIIChargeOri~inalStatuteNui;niber AIIChargeStatuteDescription 
AIIChargeOriginalDegreeCod~~~-~~. 
AIIChargeNumber AIIChargeOriginalStatuteNumber AIIChargeStatuteDescription 
AIIChargeOriginalDegreeCode ~ ~ • 
AIIChargeNumber AIIChargeOriginalStatuteNumber AIIChargeStatuteDescription 
AIIChargeOriginalDegreeCode ~~~ . 
AIIChargeNumber AIIChargeOri~ir~~tatuteNumber AIIChargeStatuteDescription 
AIIChargeOriginalDegreeCode \}::;JJL, 6b \S'J~cN\ 
AIIChargeNumber AIIChargeOriginalStatu~~umber AIIChargeStatuteDescription 
AIIChargeOriginalDegreeCode <Cf:6 -~ (~ 
AIIChargeNumber AIIChargeOri~~at~\~~~~:r. AIIChargeStatuteDescription 
\,4m¼~OriginalDegreeCode ~G' 
..()'q~ -Case Called Defendant:~ Present Not Present ¥. In Custody 
~Advised of Rights ___ Waived Rights PD Appointed __ Waived Attorney 
__ Guilty Plea/ PV Admit N/G Plea __ Advise Subsequent Penalty 
Bond $......,"=-_____ ROR __ Pay I Stay __ Payment Agreement 
1/::l).5,CX:O 





Session Date: 2008/04/21 




Sta t~e Attorneys: 
Pub l L c Defender ( s) 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Cnurt intE0 rproter(s) 
Case ID: 0011 
Division: MC 
Session Time: 07:59 
Case Number: CRFEOB-4642 
Plaint=iff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: McGiboney, Joshua 
Page 1 
Courtroom: CR204 






l4:08:44 - Operat=or 
Recording: 
l4:08:44 - Recall 
McGiboney, Joshua 
l4:ll:06 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
Sworn. 
l4:ll:08 - State At=torney: 
Direct exdminat=ion of witness. 
l4:ll:30 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
Lived with a couple roommates and a 4 month old 
l4:ll:4.5 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
My residence is two floors. My room is in the basement 
l4:12:04 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
My roommate heard footsteps, there was two people in the hou 
se 
l4:13:00 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
Two masked people told us to get on the ground and give them 
our money 
l4:14:02 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
They left after they took 
ther cash 
Ryan 
my wallet with about 
14:14:28 Other: Lowe, 
Took a couple grand 
14:14:.52 Other: Lowe, 
from the house 
Ryan 
~;100.00 and o 
00030 
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They also took my backpack with a laptop, iPod, glasses and 
watch 
l4:15:20 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
We ran after them when the suspects left 
l4:15:30 Other: Lowe, Ryan 
Id's Defendant as the individual we caught down the street 
14:16:01 - Judge: Swain, Kevin 
Defendant is not to make anymore facial expressions 
14:76:42 - General: 
Time stamp 
l4: lC: 46 - Other: I.owe, 




l 4: l 7: 2 I - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
he hit me over the head withs 
He was fighting back, Let me go, let me go. I didn't realize 
I WiJS injured 
l4:18:14 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
Wrestling the gun from the defendant, 3 or 4 shots were fire 
d 
14:18:55 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
I sought medical treatment and recieved 6 staples from the h 
it on the head 
14:19:31 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
Still have the staples 
14:19:37 - Judge: Swain, Kevin 
States Exhibit 2 admitted 
14:20:06 - Judge: Swain, Kevin 
Exhibit J admitted 
14:20:13 - Public Defender: 
Cross-examination of the witness. 
]4:21:::_l - Or.her: Lowe, Ryan 
They ordered us to the floor 
14:21 :46 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
Demonstates how they grabbed their pants l i_~e they had a vJe 
pl_Jn 
14:22:21 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
I caught the defendant right in the middle of our drive way 
walking toward 
14:22:41 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
Orchard 
14:22:44 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
The defendant no longer had his mask on, the other indiviual 
ran to the left 
14:23:25 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
I threw him on the ground after I got hit in the head. 
14:25:00 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
I do recall writing a statement 
14:25:15 Other: Lowe, Ryan 
I to]d him to leave after he shot my roomate 
14:25:36 - State Attorney: 
Redirect examination. 
14:25:57 - Other: Lowe, Ryan 
This defendant is the one that acted like he had a gur, 
14:26:54 Other: Bergerson, David 
Sworn. 
14:26:56 - State Attorney: 
Direct examination of witness. 
14:27:09 - Other: Bergerson, David 
Sessio<1: Swain042108 .. 
I was downstairs with my roommate, and I heard footsteps 
l4:27:38 - Other: Bergerson, David 
3 people in bandanas were in the hoL;se 
l4:27:56 - Other: Bergerson, David 
When I got to the top of the stairs, they asked if I wanted 
to liv0, 
l4:28:14 - Other: Bergerson, David 
I told them I had no money. 
l4:28:40 - Other: Bergerson, David 
They forced us downstairs and made us get to the floor 
l4:28:57 - Other: Bergerson, David 
They didn't take anything from me, acted like they had weapo 
ns 
l4:29:28 - Other: Bergerson, David 
I couldn't id them at that time. It was dark after 
l4:29:45 - Other: Bergerson, David 
We chased after them. My girlfriend and baby were still int 
he hoL;se 
14:30:24 - Other: Bergerson, David 
I took my baby into the bedroom and told my girlfriend what 
was happening 
14:30:40 - Other: Bergerson, David 
Grabbed my knife. My roomate informed me the suspect had aw 
eapon 
14:31:03 - Other: Bergerson, David 
I stabbed the suspect wrestling with Ryan in the leg 
14:31:18 - Other: Bergerson, David 
I got see the gun jn the light from the streetpost 
14:31:34 - Other: Bergerson, David 
I stabbed him in the left side. Heard a gunshot, felt a burn 
in my shoulder 
14:32:38 - Other: Bergerson, 
Still have scars, rushed 
14:33:02 - Public Defender: 
David 
to ER 
Cross-examjnation of the witness. 
14:33:57 - Other: Bergerson, David 
I did see a thrid person, he was holding a flashlight 
14:34:17 - Other: Bergerson, David 
At this point they were masked and I couldn't id them. 
14:35:31 - Other: Bergerson, David 
My knife was 
14:35:55 - Other: 
I didn't hear 
14:36:03 - Other: 
Once I got my 
spect 
an army issue, military grade knife 
Bergerson, David 
any other gunshots 
Bergerson, David 
knife I ran outside. There was Ryan and 
14:36:19 - Other: Bergerson, David 
the SU 
I felt my life, and roommate's life were in danger. When Is 
tabbed him, 
14:36:39 - Other: Bergerson, David 
I saw the gun, and he reached around and pulled the trigger 
and shot me 
14:36:58 - Other: Bergerson, David 
Witness steps down. 
14:38:01 - Other: Rishmond, Officer 
Sworn. 
14:38:06 - State Attorney: 
Direct examination of witness. 
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l4:38:15 - Other: Rishmond, Officer 
I work for BPD and was dispatched to a shots fired 
l4:38:44 Other: Rishmond, Officer 
I noticed someone matching the description of the suspect. C 
lothing matched 
14:39:09 - OLher: Rishmond, Officer 
I advised them who I was, told them to get on the ground. 
l4:39:22 - Other: Rishmond, Officer 
Suspect was wearing gray hoodie, black coat, black pants. Cl 
othing was wet. 
14:39:42 - Other: Rishmond, Officer 
No rain. 
14:39:50 - Other: Rishmond, Officer 
Felt this person may have crossed the canal. 
14:40:04 - Other: Rishmond, Officer 
Id's defendant. 
14:40:19 - Other: Rishmond, Officer 
I was not aware at the time of any injuries 
14:40:31 - Public Defender: 
Objection - Hearsay 
14:40:32 - State Attorney: 
Sustained 
14:40:32 - Judge: Swain, Kevin 
14:40:34 - State Attorney: 
Nothing futher 
14:40:35 - Public Defender: 
No questions 
14:41:18 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
Sworn. 
14:41:20 - State Attorney: 
Direct examination of witness. 
14:41:49 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
I was involved in a shots fired and used my K-9 to find a su 
spect 
14:,12:]9 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
We were unable to locate any other suspects with the K9. 
14:42:37 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
I located firearm that had been dropped a block East of the 
location. 
14:43:23 - Public Defender: 
Hearsay 
14:43:27 - Judge: Swain, Kevin 
Overruled 
14:43:42 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
Homeowner heard shots fired, then someone running through ya 
rd. 
14:44:04 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
Homeowner confronted suspect and told him to leave. Walked t 
he same area. 
14:44:57 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
This is where we located the firearm. This is souLh of where 
the def was 
14 45:15 Other: Stokes, Colonel 
found\ 
14 45:23 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
The gun was black/two toned handqun 
14:45:36 - Public Defender: · 
Cross-examination of the witness. 
00033 
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14:45:46 - Other: Stokes, Colonel 
I stayed with the weapon and called another officer to secur 
e it. 
14:46:02 - Other: Stokes, Colone] 
I continued with the seach. Witness steps down. 
14:47:28 - Other: Lee, Detective 
Sworn. 
14:47:30 - State Attorney: 
Direct examination of witness. 
14:47:33 - Other: Lee, Detective 
I work for BPD. I came in contact with a suspect in hostpita 
1. It was the def 
14:48:10 - Other: Lee, Detective 
Confirms DOB of def 
14:48:20 - Other: Lee, Detective 
Witness steps down. 
14:48:44 State Attorney: 
States 1 admitted - ,JOC 
14:48:58 State Attorney: 
Move to amend complaint. From attempted Robbery, to Robbery. 
14:49:26 - Judge: Swain, Kevin 
Amended. 
14:51:27 State A~torney: 
Strike code section 
14:51:56 - State Attorney: 
Submit. Reserve Rebuttal 






Judge: Swain, Kevin 
remain in place 
- Operator 
recording: (Off Record) 
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GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
APR 2 2 2008 
J. DAVID NAVARRO. Cler~ 
By A.BUCK 
O!Pl/TY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
















GREG H. BOWER, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, State 
of Idaho, who in the name and by the authority of the State, prosecutes in its behalf, 
comes now into District Court of the County of Ada, and states that JOSHUA LEE 
MCGIBONEY is accused by this Information of the crimes of I. AGGRAVATED 
BATTERY, FELONY, I.C. §18-903(a), 907(a), II. AGGRAVATED BATTERY, 
FELONY, I.C. §18-903(a), 907(a), III. ROBBERY, FELONY, 1.C. §18-6501, 6502, 
IV. USE OF FIREARM OR DEADLY \VEAPON, FELONY, 1.C. §18-2520, V. 
INFORMATION (MCGIBONEY), Page 1 
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UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A FIREARM, FELONY, I.C. §18-3316, VI. 
BURGLARY, FELONY, I.C. §18-1401 which crimes were committed as follows: 
COUNT! 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and unlawfully use 
force and/or violence upon the person of David Bergerson, causing great bodily harm, 
permanent disability, or permanent disfigurement, and/or by means a deadly 
weapon/instrument, to-wit: by discharging a semi-automatic handgun which struck 
David Bergerson in the right shoulder. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and unlawfully use 
force and/or violence upon the person of Ryan Lowe, causing great bodily harm, 
permanent disability, or permanent disfigurement, and/or by means a deadly 
weapon/instrument, to-wit: by striking Ryan Lowe in the head with a semi-automatic 
handgun causing a laceration. 
COUNT III 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did intentionally and by means of 
force and/or fear take from the possession of the residents of 810 S. Orchard in Boise 
certain personal property, which was accomplished against the will of the residents of 
810 S. Orchard in Boise, in that the Defendant entered the residence with a masked 
face, ordered the residents to lie on the ground and searched the residence for valuables 
taking cash and/or personal property. 
COUNT IV 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did threaten to use and/or use a 
INFORMATION (MCGIBONEY), Page 2 
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firearm, to-wit: a semi-automatic handgun in the commission of the crime(s) alleged in 
Count(s) I, II, III, VI. 
COUNT V 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did possess a firearm, to-wit: a 
semi-automatic handgun, knowing that he has been convicted of Assault in Ada County 
case number 80601450, a felony crime. 
COUNT VI 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did enter into a certain building, to-
wit: a residence located at 810 S. Orchard in Boise with the intent to commit the crime 
of Robbery. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in snch ca5e 
and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Ada Co nty Prosecuting Attorney 





Session Date: 2008/04/28 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Reporter: Wolf, Sue 
Clerk(s) 
Ellis, Janet 
St ate Attorneys : 
Atwood, Christopher 
Haws, Joshua 
Public Defender ( s) 
Prob. Officer (s): 
Court interpreter ( s) 
Case ID: 0022 
• Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:14 
Case Number: CR08-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/04/28 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: HAWS, JOSHUA 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
11:48:57 - Operator 
Recording: 
11:48:57 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
11:49:10 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
• Courtroom: CR507 
Defendant present in custody, advised of rights during group 
rights 
11:49:28 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
(11:41:18) Copy of information to defendant and counsel. 
Court advised of 
11:49:39 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
penalties that could be impsoed 
11:53:33 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Page 1 
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ses,::ion: Neville042808 .,. .. • • True name, waive formal reading. Request 1 week set over 
11:54:43 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court set over to May 5, 2008@ 9:00 a.m 




Ses s io~: Neville050508 ,,.. 
_,-
Session: Neville050508 
Session Date: 2008/05/05 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 









Court r ( s) 
Case ID: 0010 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:13 
Case Number: CR08 4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/05/05 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
11:36:48 - Operator 
Recording: 
11:36:48 New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
11:37:01 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Defendant present in custody. 
11:37:37 Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Enter not guitly plea 
11:37:54 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
-
Courtroom: CR507 
Court jury trial on July 8, 2008@ 9:00 a.m. and pretrai 
1 conf on June 




30, 2008@ 3:00 p.m .. Disc. deadlines, May 30th and disp. m 
otions by 
11:41:14 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Requested an august trial. 
11:41:24 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court does not have August available. Court set trial o 
n September 30, 
11:43:02 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
2008, thru. October 3. The Court set pretrial conf. on Sept 
ember 15th. @ 
11:43:58 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
3:00 p.m. 
11:44:28 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will reset disc. for June 13th and disp. motions b 
y June 30th. 
11:45:17 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Request to argue bond. 
11:47:44 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Bond set at $500,000, request Court reduce to $30,000-$40,00 
0 
11:48:03 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts objected to bond reduction, request bond be lef 
t as set 
11:51:34 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court has considered all factors under Idaho law. Facin 
g life sentence. 
11:51:50 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court denied Motion to Reduce Bond, request State prepare or 
der denying 
11:52:25 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
motion 




GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 366 




MAY o 6 ?"" 
Ada Countv Cle; 
NO. 
---i:iii=1u;icio____,J~.l..,...._ 
A.M. ____ P.M.(?; yO 
MAY - 7 2008 
r JtelO NAYARR(Werk 
8y ~~~--~Q~ 
DEPI 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 










) _______________ ) 
Case No. CRFE20080004642 
ORDER DENYING 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR BOND REDUCTION 
The Defendant's Motion for Bond Reduction having come before this Court for 
hearing on May 5, 2008, and this Court having heard arguments of counsel, this Court 
hereby DENIES the Defendant's Motion for Bond Reduction. Bond remains as 
previously set. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this ,7 ~ay of v\,~ , 2008. 
Judge Neville 
District Court Judge 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 




Sy /Cb-Z r1 
1 ( f'J ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
,.J) Attorneys for Defendant 
2 :,_,,vv 200 West Front Street, Suite 1107 
/ Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
J:;~acsimile: (208) 287-7409 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE J:;~OLJRTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OJ:;~ ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA L. McGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY 
HEARING TRANSCRIPT 
COMES NOW, JOSHUA L. McGIBONEY, the defendant above-named, by and 
through counsel EDWARD B. ODESSEY, Ada County Public Defender's Office, and moves 
this Court pursuant to ICR 5.l(d) for an ORDER providing typewritten transcripts of the 
preliminary hearing proceedings, which were held April 21, 2008, as they are essential and 
necessary for filing of pretrial motions. The defendant, being indigent, also requests that the 
transcripts be prepared at the cost of Ada County, and as soon as possible. 
Due date: June 5, 2008. 
DA TED, May 5, 2008. 
EDW A'irr> B. ODESSEY . 
Attorney for Defendant 
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT 
00043 
' s .. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this L day of May 2008, I mailed a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to the Ada County Transcript Coordinator, Rae Ann Nixon, by placing 
said same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT 2 
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EDWARD B. ODESSEY 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
200 West Front Street, Suite 1107 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 287-7409 
RECEIVED 
MAYO 7 2008 
Ada County Cieri( 
NO. . .. 
~M. i.·.;;; ,:, .. __ _ 
.,r,.on,H"'· 
M~Y 19 2008 
8Yi _&A0s-l I 9 - -t 
J. Of; NAVARROtf._qlelk 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA L. McGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
ORDER FOR PRELIMINARY 
HEARING TRANSCRIPT 
For good cause appearing, this Court hereby grants the defendant's MOTION FOR 
PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPTS. Pursuant to ICR 5.1 (d), typewritten transcripts of 
the preliminary hearing proceedings in this action shall be prepared at the expense of Ada 
County, and as soon as possible) ,~;..l..{:l;d {c '\..."'-'-~..u.,v~"-,.A,~J:,-. 
SO ORDERED AND DATED, this ( 2 ,lt_liay ofMay/008. 
THOMAS F. NEVILLE 
District Judge 




GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
:---~-~.M. :z:.: 
MAY 3 O 2008 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clfrk 
By A. URQUIDI . 
CIPUT'I' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
STIPULATION TO EXTEND 
DISCOVERY DEADLINE 
COMES NOW, Jan M. Bennetts, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County, and 
Ed Odessey, Attorney for Defendant, stipulate and agrees that the discovery deadline be 
extended from June 13 to July 7, 2008 and that the motion cut off date be extended to July 
21, 2008 for the reason that the State needs additional time to complete all of the 
discovery in this matter. 




DATED this Xl:.day of May, 2008. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Defense Attorney 
STIPULATION TO EXTEND DISCOVERY DEADLINE (MCGIBONEY), Page 2 
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GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attome~ EC E: 
1 
VE u 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney MAY 3 0 2008 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3 l<Ada County C&erk 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
NO. FILED ~- ti$. 
AM P.M._.., ···----
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
ORDER TO EXTEND 
DISCOVERY DEADLINE 
uµ__ ~ 3 o 1 200< 
\_ cl"\A ~ ~ fe,.r:._~ ~ 
The above entitled matter having come beforethisCourtYaiid good cause 
appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the discovery cutoff be extended to the 7th day 
of July 2008 and that the motion cutoff be extended to the 21st day of July, 2008 . 
.rM DATEDthis ct&iayof~008. 
\ 
Judge 




Session Date: 2008/06/16 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 




Bennet ts, Jan 
Haws, Joshua 
Public Defender (s) : 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter (s) : 
Case ID: 0006 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:23 
Case Number: CROB-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/06/16 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
10:07:32 - Operator 
Recording: 
10:07:32 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
10:07:53 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Courtroom: CR507 
Defendant present in custody. Court has a request by State 
for def's 
10:08:11 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
medical records 
10:08:30 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts stated need def's records from St. Al's he is c 
laiming he was 




stabbed by victim. 
10:09:32 State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Understand there is a privilege but ID Crim. Rules 
10:11:01 Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Object to any release of defendant's medical records 
10:12:17 - Judge: Neville, Thomas E. 
Inquired what other alternatives State would have 
10:13:26 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
10:16:57 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts responded 
10:17:07 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will grant the request, subject to Court's in came 
ra review. The 
10:17:26 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will enter proposed order them to come to the Cour 
t. 
10:18:23 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts noted an error in Count V. Would like to amend 
10:18:56 Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Have not heard about this be 
10:19:22 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will come back on that when counsel have had opportuni 
ty to view 
10:20:16 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 





NO. J FILED 
A.M.~ 'f C,0~ P.M. __ _ 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
JUN 17 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
) 
Plaintiff, ) ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF 
vs. ) MEDICAL RECORDS TO 
) DISTRICT JUDGE NEVILLE 
JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, ) FOR EN CAMERA REVIEW 
) PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH 
Defendant, ) INSURANCE PORTABILITY 
) AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 
) AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; 
ICR17 
_::,~ 
This Court, upon information from the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office that 
certain medical records described herein are necessary for preparation and presentation of the 
Prosecution's case in the above-captioned matter, and the Court concluding that the medical 
,A,~i 
records1ie Liff I ux be relevant and necessary to the proper adjudication of this matter, hereby 
orders that employees or representatives of St. Alphonsus produce all personal health 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO DISTRICT JUDGE NEVILLE 
FOR EN CAMERA REVIEW PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17, r Page 1 00051 
information, including medical records in their custody pertaining to JOSHUA LEE 
MCGIBONEY DOB:-; DOI: 4/3/2008 to Honorable Thomas F. Neville, District Judge 
in response to a subpoena issued by the Prosecution in this case. The records may be generally 
provided in the manner set out in Idaho Code §9-420, eEcept that the said records are to be 
delivered to the Honorable Thomas F. Neville, District Judge on the Fifth floor of the Ada 
County Courthouse, 200 West Front Street, Boise, ID 83702 within three business days of the 
.lM service of the subpoena, for In Camera review by Judge Neville. 
V 
.}M 
This Order is also intended to require that personal health information, other than just the 
described written medical records, such as information known to employees or representatives of 
St. Alphonsus) also be provided to the prosecution or criminal defense by interview when asked 
for and that those employees or representatives of St. Alphonsus testify if required :Mt which 
) 
may be limited by Court Order. 
Any questions regarding said records should be directed to District Judge Neville's 
Chambers through the Ada County Clerk's Office, (208) 287-7521. 
IT IS SO ORDERED this { G !£\lay of __ c_..,.,·: ~,__~· =· _____ 200 8. 
0 
Thom'as F. NeviHe 
District Judge 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO DISTRICT JUDGE NEVILLE 
FOR EN CAMERA REVIEW PURSUANT TO THE HEAL TH INSURANCE 




GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 




A.M. q·,~ FILEr.°M .. ___ _ 
JLlt{ 1 7 2008 
J.D~N~rk 
~ u DEPUn' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
) 
Plaintiff, ) ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF 
vs. ) MEDICAL RECORDS TO 
) DISTRICT JUDGE NEVILLE 
JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, ) FOR KN CAMERA REVIEW 
) PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH 
Defendant, ) INSURANCE PORTABILITY 
) AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 
) AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; 
ICR 17 
This Court, upon information from the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office that 
certain medical records described herein are necessary for preparation and presentation of the 
Prosecution's case in the above-captioned matter, and the Court concluding that the medical 
~i ffv\ records J: 1 p a&M be relevant and necessary to the proper adjudication of this matter, hereby 
orders that employees or representatives of Ada County Paramedics produce all personal health 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO DISTRICT JUDGE NEVILLE 
FOR EN CAMERA REVIEW PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE 




information, including medical records in their custody pertaining to JOSHUA LEE 
MCGIBONEY DOB: - DOI: 4/3/2008 to Honorable Thomas F. Neville, District Judge 
in response to a subpoena issued by the Prosecution in this case. The records may be generally 
provided in the manner set out in Idaho Code §9-420, except that the said records are to be 
4elivered to the Honorable Thomas F. Neville, District Judge on the Fifth floor of the Ada 
County Courthouse, 200 West Front Street, Boise, ID 83702 within three business days of the 
·Jtv... service of the subpoena, for In Camera review by Judge Neville. 
('. 
This Order is also intended to require that personal health information, other than just the 
described written medical records, such as information known to employees or representatives of 
,?,tP-4- Ada County Paramedics1also be provided to the prosecution or criminal defense by interview 
when asked for and that those employees or representatives of Ada County Paramedics testify if 
ftV\ requiredJa which may be limited by Court Order. 
Any questions regarding said records should be directed to District Judge Neville's 
Chambers through the Ada County Clerk's Office, (208) 287-7521. 
IT IS SO ORDERED this (bf-Aday of ffe~ 
Thomas F. Neville 
District Judge 
2008 
ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO DISTRICT JUDGE NEVILLE 
FOR EN CAMERA REVIEW PURSUANT TO THE HEAL TH INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; ICR 17, 
Page 2 
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,Ses E.,:-..On: Neville063 008 
session: Neville063008 
session Date: 2008/06/30 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Reporter: Wolf, Sue 





Public Defender (s) : 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter ( s) 
sion: DC 
Session Time: 08:34 
---·-····- --- ---- --·-- ---
Case ID: 0002 
2008/06/30 
Case Number: CR08 4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
09:18:38 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:18:38 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
09:19:04 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
-Courtroom: CR507 
Defendant present in custody. Time st for further proceedin 
gs. Court has 
09:19:21 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Motn to file Amended Information as well as medical records 
of defendant 
09:19:35 State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts stated CT V, amended agg Assult. 




The Court viewed 
09:21:20 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court grants the Motion to file amended information. Co 
urt will have 
09:21:35 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
filed today 
09:22:36 - Judge: Nevil , Thomas F. 
Court responded re: medical records. Ada Co. paramedics resp 
onded re: only 
09:23:53 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
one date 
09:23:57 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Believe that is the one date hat was inquired about. 
09:24:30 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court also in receipt of materials from St Al's. Court has 
not completed 
09:25:10 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
inspection of those documents yet. 
09:26:05 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Inquired if would be e to see those documents 
09:26:18 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court would need to do that in camera review first 
09:26:29 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Mr. Odessey responded re: inspecting those materials to bett 
er assist 
09:26:54 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
defendant 
09:27:01 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts stated do not have objection once Court has mad 
ea review of 
09:27:18 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
those records 
09:27:31 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court notes argument is privilege. Court will do its own re 
search first to 
09:28:34 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
decide if any of this should be turned over. 
09:29:05 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will set over to July 14, 2008@ 4:00 p.m. 
09:31:51 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts stated for record, the medical records came to 
prosecutor's 
09:32:08 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
office but were not opened and sent up to the Court. Ms. Be 
nnetts cont'd re: 
09:32:26 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
further discovery that will provided to defense counsel. 
09:32:45 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
00056 
Page 2 
Court will see the parties back here on July 14, 2008@ 4:00 
p.m. 
09:33:23 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
00057 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 366 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
NO. Fil.ED 
AJA1·1 (}D P.M .. ___ _ 
JUL - 2 2008 
.~ID NA.VARR011~ 
By ~A¢ t ~I!~ 
DEPU1Y 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 




The Motion to Amend Information having come before ~rY,and good cause 
appearing therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the Information in the above-entitled case be 
amended to replace "Assault" with "Aggravated Assault" in COUNT V to conform the 
proof at the Preliminary Hearing and to accurately reflect a felony crime. 
SO ORDERED this , 4:1' day of rA~dos. 
District Judge 
Thomas F. Neville 
ORDER TO AMEND INFORMATION (McGiboney) Page 1 
00058 
NO. FILED 
A.M._ ~',0 ~_P.M. ___ _ 
JUL - 2 2008 
GREG H. BO\VER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 

















GREG H. BOWER, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, State 
of Idaho, who in the name and by the authority of the State, prosecutes in its behalf, 
comes now into District Court of the County of Ada, and states that JOSHUA LEE 
MCGIBONEY is accused by this Information of the crimes of I. AGGRAVATED 
BATTERY, FELONY, LC. §18-903(a), 907(a), II. AGGRAVATED BATTERY, 
FELONY, LC. §18-903(a), 907(a), Ill. ROBBERY, FELONY, LC. §18-6501, 6502, 
~ 1/111\ IV. USE OF FIREARM OR DEADLY WEAPON, li._ON!-!iit- LC. §~-2520, V. ,'.7 1 
/ AMENDED INFORMATION (MCGIBONEY), Page I 
00059 
.. ' 
UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A FIREARM, FELONY, I.C. §18-3316, VI. 
BURGLARY, FELONY, I.C. §18-1401 which crimes were committed as follows: 
COUNT! 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and unlawfully use 
force and/or violence upon the person of David Bergerson, causing great bodily harm, 
permanent disability, or permanent disfigurement, and/or by means a deadly 
weapon/instrument, to-wit: by discharging a semi-automatic handgun which struck 
David Bergerson in the right shoulder. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and unlawfully use 
force and/or violence upon the person of Ryan Lowe, causing great bodily harm, 
permanent disability, or permanent disfigurement, and/or by means a deadly 
weapon/instrument, to-wit: by striking Ryan Lowe in the head with a semi-automatic 
handgun causing a laceration. 
COUNT III 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did intentionally and by means of 
force and/or fear take from the possession of the residents of 810 S. Orchard in Boise 
certain personal property, which was accomplished against the will of the residents of 
810 S. Orchard in Boise, in that the Defendant entered the residence with a masked 
face, ordered the residents to lie on the ground and searched the residence for valuables 
taking cash and/or personal property. 
COUNT IV 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did threaten to use and/or use a 
AMENDED INFORMATION (MCGIBONEY), Page 2 
00060 
firearm, to-wit: a semi-automatic handgun in the commission of the crime(s) alleged in 
Count(s) I, II, III, VI. 
COUNTY 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did possess a firearm, to-wit: a 
semi-automatic handgun, knowing that he has been convicted of Aggravated Assault in 
Ada County case number H0601450, a felony crime. 
COUNT VI 
That the Defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, on or about the 3rd day of 
April, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did enter into a certain building, to-
wit: a residence located at 810 S. Orchard in Boise with the intent to commit the crime 
of Robbery. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case 
and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Ada Cou ty Prosecuting Attorney 
M-1ENDED INFORMATION ~1CGIBONEY), Page 3 
0006:f 
SessiDn: Neville071408 • 
Session: Neville071408 
Session Date: 2008/07/14 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 






Court interpreter ( s) : 
Case ID: 0014 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:01 
Case Number: CR08-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/07/14 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BANDY, SCOTT 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
16:00:50 - Operator 
Recording: 
16:00:50 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
16:01:10 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Courtroom: CR503 
Time set for further proceedings re: request from State for 
medical records. 
16:02:49 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court has gone through the medical records and will have 
provided to Mr. 
16:03:46 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Odessey today and allow his review before argument. Court w 
ould like to set 
16:04:43 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 





16:05:21 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Subject to hearing from borth sides, Court states tentativel 
y and probably 
16:05:51 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
improbable that these are confidential communications and th 
at any privilege 
16:06:10 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 






GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
NQ. ___ __,,,,==-~,~..,..>7;:t---
FJLEt. .-~ A.M ___ _. 
JUL 17 2008 
l. DAVID NAVARRO. Cieri< 
By A. BUCK 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO USE 
I.R.E. 404(b) and 
I.C.R. 16 
COMES NOW, Jan M. Bennetts, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County 
of Ada, State of Idaho, and notifies the Court and Counsel of the State's intent to use 
evidence of the Defendant's prior other crimes, wrongs or acts to establish or prove 
motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or absence of mistake 
or accident pursuant to I.R.E. 404(b) and I.C.R. 16 in the State's case in chief and in 
rebuttal should it become relevant in the State's rebuttal case. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO USE I.R.E. 404(b) (MCGIBONEY) and I.C.R. 16, 
· Page 1 
00064 
First, the Defendant's pnor Felony Aggravated Assault Conviction, Case No. 
H0601450, is relevant to establish an element in COUNT V, UNLAWFUL 
POSSESSION OF FIREARM. The State must prove not only that the Defendant 
possessed a firearm, but that he was previously convicted of a felony - in this case 
Aggravated Assault. The State can certainly limit the evidence to establish the fact that 
the Defendant had, at the time of this offense, been convicted of a prior felony. The 
State will not further provide the jury with evidence of the type of felony he was 
convicted of (i.e., Aggravated Assault) unless it becomes relevant as noted below. 
Second, the State believes the facts surrounding the conviction in H0601450 are, 
or may become, relevant to establish motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, 
knowledge, identity, or absence of mistake or accident pursuant to I.R.E. 404(b). The 
facts in the Aggravated Assault case involve the Defendant trying to leave a local Boise 
restaurant without paying. When confronted by the restaurant manager, the Defendant 
punched the manager in the face. He then sprayed several employees with pepper spray 
and shortly thereafter spit on an officer. 1 
Although the State does not know the precise defense in this case, the State 
believes that these facts may very well become relevant to the elements the State must 
prove because the State is required to establish that the Defendant's actions in this case 
were intentional. The State does not plan to provide evidence of the underlying facts in 
the H0601450 case unless it becomes relevant because the defense opens the door to such 
evidence. Should the defense open the door, the State is hereby providing notice that the 
State will request a ruling from the Court, outside the presence of the jury, to allow the 
facts of the Aggravated Assault case to be presented to the jury. 
Finally, as argued above, the State must prove that the Defendant was convicted of 
a prior felony in order to establish an element of Count V, Unlawful Possession of a 
1 The Public Defender's Office represented the Defendant in H0601450 and so 
their Office was provided discovery in that case. The State is again 
providing those police reports from that case to defense counsel with this 
404(b} Notice. 




Firearm. The State is seeking a ruling from this Court that will permit the State to 
establish that the Defendant, at the tin1e of this offense, had been convicted of a prior 
felony. 
DATED this /7"= day of July, 2008. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
By: Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this p~ day of July, 2008, I caused to be 
served, a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF INTENT TO USE 
I.R.E. 404(b) and I.C.R. 16 upon the individual named below in the manner noted: 
Name and address: Edward Odessey, Ada County Public Defender's Office, 200 
West Front Street, Room 1107, Boise, ID 83702 
o By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first 
class. 
~ By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
o By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for 
pickup at the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor. 
o By faxing copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the facsin1ile number: 
Legal Assistant to Jan M. Bennetts 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO USE I.R.E. 404(b) (MCGIBONEY) and I.C.R. 16, 
Page3 
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•) . '· 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: (208) 287-7700 
Fax: (208) 287-7709 
NO·----=,----, 
A.M ____ Fl_,LE •• ~ l; 76-. 
JUL 17 2008 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerh 
By A. BUCJ< 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
IMPEACH DEFENDANT 
PURSUANT TO I.R.E. 609 
COMES NOW, Jan M. Bennetts, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of 
Ada, State of Idaho, and hereby notifies the Court and Counsel of the State's intent to 
impeach the Defendant with evidence of a prior felony conviction pursuant to I.R.E. 609 
as follows should he choose to testify in the above-entitled case: 
1. Judgment of Conviction for Aggravated Assault, Case No. H0601450, dated 
and signed on April 25, 2007, by the Honorable Judge McLaughlin' (date-
NOTICE OF INTENT TO IMPEACH (MCGIBONEY), Page 1 
00067 
stamped April 26, 2007), previously provided to defense counsel in the State's 
Discovery Response. 
DATED this / 7b-day of July, 2008. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
By: ~ M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \l~day of July, 2008, I caused to be 
served, a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
IMPEACH upon the individual named below in the manner noted: Name and 
address: Edward Odessey, Ada County Public Defender's Office, 200 West Front 
Street, Room 1107, Boise, ID 83702 
o By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first 
class. 
~ depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
o By inforn1ing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for 
pickup at the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor. 
o By faxing copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the facsimile number: 
' ~y 
Legal Assistant to Jan M. Bennetts 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO IMPEACH (MCGIBONEY), Page 2 
OOOG8 
Session: Neville071808 • Session: Neville071808 
Session Date: 2008/07/18 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Reporter: Wolf, Sue 
Division: DC 





Public Defender (s) : 
Prob. Officer (s) : 
Court interpreter (s) : 
Case ID: 0002 
2008/07/18 
----~----~--·--~-~--------------------------------------- ----- ---------- -------~-
Case Number: CR08-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
11:05:58 - Operator 
Recording: 
11:05:58 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
11:06:14 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Defendant present in custody. Time set for further review o 
f medical 
11:06:34 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
records by Mr. Odessey. Court inquired of Mr. Odessey. 
11:08:18 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Stand on objection previously stated. 
11:08:26 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court heard argument on June 16th and then further argument 
June 30th. 




Ms. Bennetts had no further argument 
11:09:13 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court believed that any communications while at emeregen 
cy room were 
11:09:36 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
confidential or intended to be confidential. Defendant was 
guarded on what 
11:09:50 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
was said to medical staff and don't believe that those commu 
nications were 
11:10:07 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
confidential. Don't believe any privilege and upon Court's 
review of record 
11:10:25 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
there were no communications re: defendant's mental conditio 
n. Court will 
11:10:47 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
grant State's motion to turn over those medical records and 
will do so. All 
11:11:05 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
evidence will still need to come under approp. showing and o 
bjection. 
11:11:31 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court turns over documents to State and notes copy made as i 
sin St Alphonsus 
11:12:06 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
records received by the Court. Court notes for record recei 
ved some 
11:12:31 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
pleadings, notice of intent to use 404(b) 
11:15:22 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court believes it approp to hear that at some point 
11:15:38 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Would like State to notice up 
11:16:26 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 







Session Date: 2008/08/05 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 









Court interpreter (s) 
Case ID: 0013 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:04 
Case Number: CR08-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/08/05 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
l0:39:23 - Operator 
Recording: 
l0:39:23 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
l0:39:36 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Courtroom: CR504 
Defendant present in custody. Time set for State's motion f 
or use of 404 B 
l0:39:54 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
and notice of Intent to Impeach. Court understands there is 
prior Agg 
10:41:16 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 




es to take 
10:41:50 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
witness stand, could be asked the question if asked if he ha 
d prior felony, 
10:42:05 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
would stop right there. 
10:42:15 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts concurred 
10:42:20 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Mr. Odessey concurred 
10:42:26 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
RE: 404b 
10:42:31 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts stated do have to prove one of the elements, un 
lawful poss of 
10:42:47 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
firearm, would only have to prove the fact that did have pri 
or felony, not 
10:42:58 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
the charge. The State could limit the evidence that he had b 
een convicted. 
10:43:50 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
No further evidence unless door opened. Spoke with Mr. Odes 
sey yesterday re: 
10:44:27 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
this issue. 
10:44:41 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will not presumed door might not be opened. 
l0:47:27 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will reserve further if door opened 




/ GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: (208) 287-7700 
Fax: (208) 287-7709 
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AUG 2 7 2008 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
ByA. BUCK 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CR-:FE-2008-0004642 
STATE'S MOTION IN 
LIMINE 
COMES NOW, Jan M. Bennetts, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of 
Ada, State of Idaho, and hereby makes the following Motion in Limine. The State 
requests that defense counsel not be allowed to cross-examine the named victims in this 
case, Ryan Lowe and David Bergerson, regarding any pending or dismissed criminal 
cases or any prior criminal convictions without first having a hearing outside the presence 
of the jury. Both of these witnesses have either pending misdemeanor cases or prior 
misdemeanor convictions. The State has provided the case numbers and dispositions of 
those cases to defense counsel. One of the witnesses/victims in this case has a prior 
STATE'S MOTION IN LIMINE (MCGIBONEY), Page 1 
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felony case that was dismissed by the State in March 2008 because the State was unable 
to prove it at that time. The crimes alleged in the present case occurred in April 2008. 
After the undersigned prosecutor became aware of that other dismissed case, the State 
conflicted that dismissed case to a conflict prosecutor to review and determine how to 
proceed in that case against the witness/victim. That dismissed case was re-filed as a 
misdemeanor case by the conflict prosecutor. The State has informed defense counsel of 
this information. 
Although the State is not certain whether defense counsel is planning on raising 
any of these matters at trial, the State does request that before any evidence of this nature 
be introduced to the jury either through cross-examination or through extrinsic evidence, 
defense counsel make an offer of proof and establish its relevance. 
DATED this Cl(7~y of August, 2008. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
By: ~- Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 4 day of August, 2008, I caused to be 
served, a true and correct copy of the foregoing STATE'S MOTION IN LIMINE 
upon the individual named below in the manner noted: 
Name and address: Edward Odessey, Ada County Public Defender's Office, 200 West 
Front Street, Room 1107, Boise, ID 83702 
o By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first 
class. 
STATE'S MOTION IN LIMINE (MCGIBONEY), Page 2 
"f By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
o By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for 
pickup at the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor. 
o By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: 
~-kY 
Melisa Lennox ;>-=5 
Legal Assistant to Jan M. Bennetts 
STATE'S MOTION IN LIMINE (MCGIBONEY), Page 3 
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GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: (208) 287-7700 
Fax: (208) 287-7709 
:~-=--=--=--=--=-l'l~L~-~.M-. -1,....---?~:= 
SEP 11 2008 
J. DAVID NAVAl§t~Q. Q1•r1, 
~A:.YROOl~I 
~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
STATE'S SECOND MOTION 
INLIMINE 
COIVIES NOW, Jan M. Bennetts, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of 
Ada, State of Idaho, and hereby makes the following Motion in Limine. The State 
requests that defense counsel not be allowed to cross-examine the named victims 
regarding prior incidents of marijuana use or other specific instances of potential 
misconduct without first having a hearing outside the presence of the jury. The State 
understands that marijuana use on the date of incident may be relevant because to the 
witness' ability to recall events. Although the State is not certain whether defense 
counsel is planning on raising any of these matters at trial, the State does request that 
STATE'S SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE (MCGIBONEY), Page 1 
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before any evidence of this nature be introduced to the jury either through cross-
examination or through extrinsic evidence, defense counsel make an offer of proof and 
establish its relevance. 
DATED this /;I'::- day of September, 2008. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
By: ~. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _{_{ __ day of September, 2008, I caused to 
be served, a true and correct copy of the foregoing STATE'S SECOND ~IOTION 
IN LIMINE upon the individual named below in the manner noted: 
Name and address: Edward Odessey, Ada County Public Defender's Office, 200 West 
Front Street, Room 1107, Boise, ID 83702 
o By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first 
class. 
~ By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
o By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for 
pickup at the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor. 
o By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: 
Melisa Lennox , 
Legal Assistant to Jan M. Bennetts 




Session Date: 2008/09/15 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 







Case ID: 0014 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:18 
Case Number: CROS-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/09/15 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s) 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Public Defender: STEVELEY, CRAIG 




15:07:58 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
15:08:24 - Judge: Neville, 
Court understands Mr. Odessey not available today. Could se 
t over to Friday, 
15:08:49 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
September 19, 2008@ 9;00 a.m. 
15:09:30 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court notes for record 6th addendum filed and State's 2nd Mo 
tion in Limine 






Session Date: 2008/09/19 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 





Prob. Officer (s): 
Court interpreter ( s) 
Case ID: 0002 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:35 
Case Number: CROB-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/09/19 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s) 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
09:16:45 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:16:45 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
09:17:08 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Request to visit in chambers 
09:17:21 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
0 9 : 5 3 : 11 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:53:11 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
09:53:11 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Courtroom: CR503 
The Court and counsel spoke in chambers off the record. Cou 
rt and counsel 
09:53:25 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
discussed a plea offer RE: Count V, unlawful poss of firear 
m, would have to 
09:54:13 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
be a qualifying felony, prior charge alleged was a prior agg 
assult. Counsel 
09:54:34 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
stlp. that Court should instruct on this issue that there is 
a qualifying 
09:55:02 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Page 1 
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r 
felony, without stating the nature of charge. Ms. Bennetts 
to prepare draft 
09:55:24 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
of instruction to that regard. Counsel asked for add'l pre 
trial conf. on 
09:55:51 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Sept. 29th@ 3:00 as well as pretrial conf. on Sept. 26th at 
4:30 or 5:00 
09:56:38 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Correctly stated, 9-5 schedule with jury on Tuesday coming i 
non Sept. 30th@ 
09:57:02 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
9:00 a.m. 







Session Date: 2008/09/29 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
















Court interpreter ( s) 
Case ID: 0035 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:04 
Case Number: CR0S-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/09/29 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s) 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
l5:03:46 - Operator 
Recording: 
l5:03:46 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
l5:04:10 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Courtroom: CR507 
Time set for pretrial conf. Court received a correct IDJI i 
nstruction. 
lS:05:35 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court working off amended information, need to amend further 
on count V, 
lS:06:23 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts stated charging document correct, but would req 
uest that Count 
lS:07:10 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
V, take off agg assult, just qualifying felony. 
lS:07:45 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will go over that further in the morning. 




Court understands efforts to settle not productful. 
l5:08:38 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
no, ready for trial 
l5:08:51 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts requested that this instruction be read post pr 
oof. 
l5:09:31 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court understands 70 jurors in this pool. Will be in courtr 
oom 503 tomorrow. 
lS:11:40 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will have seating chart with 38. 
l5:22:0l - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court goes over witness list. Voir dire, opening and closin 
g. Court 
l5:22:26 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
inquired if any further instructions. 
l5:22:43 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
May consider some self defense for agg battery 
lS:25:08 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
lS:25:29 - Operator 
Recording: 
lS:25:29 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
lS:25:30 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court inquired if any press media 
l5:25:42 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
May have been some print and t.v. media 
15:25:56 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey concurred, may be recalled. 
lS:29:45 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts stated will stip to state's exhibit 1 and allo 
w to use during 
15:30:07 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
opening statement 
15:31:41 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will see parties in the morning 






session Date: 2008/09/30 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 





Public Defender (s) 
Ociessey, Edward 
Prob. Officer (s): 
Court interpreter ( s) 
Case ID: 0001 
- Division: DC 
Session Time: 07:56 
Case Number: CR08 4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/09/30 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s) 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
09:06:04 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:06:04 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
09:06:24 - Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Courtroom: CR503 
Defendant present in cus Time set for jury trial. Cour 
t cont'd to jury 
09:08:07 - Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
seating chart 
09:09:47 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court advises counsel how to ace excused jurors ins 
eating chart 
09:12:27 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court inquired if stip to use jurors 13 & 14 are the alterna 
tes 
09:12:55 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
stipulate 
09:12:59 Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
stipulate 
09:13:03 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court has viewed proposed jury list. 
cquainted with 
09:19:55 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Juror #187, Court is a 
Page 1 
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Ses .s-ion: Neville093008 -Court goes over proposed introductory jury instruction. 
09:24:48 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts requested that jury be instructed to not read n 
ews media 
09:28:00 - Other: clerk 
reads f.t.a's into record 
09:28:13 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will wait for the 4 no shows 
09:28:23 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
09:46:12 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:46:12 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
09:46:20 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
09:48:38 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court makes introductory 
09:48:49 - Other: Call, Roll 
09:52:37 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court did introductory statement 
09:58:23 - Other: Panel, Clerk swears in jury 
10:00:13 - Other: Panel, Clerk swears in jury 
10:01:21 Other: Jurors, Clerk draws 38 
10:12:25 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court does voir dire 
10:51:37 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Stipulate to excuse juror #130 
10:51:48 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
concur 
10:51:52 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court excused juror #130 
10:56:48 - Other: Name, Clerk draws new 
10:56:51 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court completed voir dire 
10:56:58 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did voir dire 
12:03:28 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts passed for cause 
12:03:42 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will take recess before defense voir dire 
12:04:35 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
12:21:35 - Operator 
Recording: 
12:21:35 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
12:21:43 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did voir dire 
13:12:30 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
move to excuse for cause juror #143 
13:13:00 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court excused juror #143 
13:13:39 - Other: Name, Clerk draws new 
13:14:00 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court inquired of juror #196 
13:16:02 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts inquired, passed #196 for cause 
13:16:20 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
00084 
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Mr. Odessey cont'd voir dire 
13:16:30 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Passed jury for cause 
13:16:38 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court and counsel exercise peremptory challenges off the rec 
ord 
13:17:29 - Operator 
Stop recording: (Off Record) 
13:48:31 - Operator 
Recording: 
13:48:31 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
13:48:32 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court seats selected panle 
13:52:48 - Other: Panel, Clerk swears in jury 
Counsel agreed with panel as selcted. Jury sworn to try the 
case 
13:55:42 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court excused remaining jurors 
13:55:50 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court admonished jury panel, excused them for lunch rece 
ss 
14:03:00 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court goes over order of witnesses 
14:03:53 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts responded 
14:04:02 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey stated will spend much of cross on victims, brie 
fer on others 
14:05:50 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts stated agreed to all jurors, may have forgot to 
initial couple. 
14:06:43 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Request limited instruction on prior conviction 
14:07:14 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court recess until 3:40 p.m. 
14:07:29 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
15:46:33 - Operator 
Recording: 
15:46:33 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
15:46:55 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will have jury brought in and admonished re: media 
then given 
15:47:33 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
overview of trial 
15:47:37 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey made motion to exclude witnesses and to not disc 
uss the case 
15:47:53 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Have instructed witnesses to not discuss their testimony 
15:48:30 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
15:49:20 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court gives overview of trial 
15:51:30 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
Clerk reads information 
l5:55:51 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Page 3 
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The Court further instructs jury re: media to avoid any medi 
a any form, 
15:56:13 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
newspaper, t.v or internet 
15:56:58 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts made opening statement 
16:13:03 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey made opening statement 
16:17:23 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called DAVID BERGERSON/SWORN and direct examine 
d 
16:23:27 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court formally admits State's exhibit 1 
16:23:49 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
16:43:49 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
objection, question in aid of objection 
16:44:58 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Move to strike last portion of statement 
16:45:08 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
no objection 
16:45:13 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court instructed jury to disregard 
16:45:22 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
17:00:07 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to premarked exhibits 2-4 
17:00:20 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey viewed 
17:01:05 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did direct examinations re: exhibits 2-4 
17:01:52 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Moved to admits exhibits 2-4 & publish 
17:02:26 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
no objection 
17:02:42 - Judge: Neville, 
Court inquried if for 





17:02:56 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted exhibits exhibits 
17:03:54 - State Attorney: Bennetts, 
Ms. Bennetts published 
2-4 for illust purposes 
Jan 
17:12:48 - Public Defender: Odessey, 
objects, foundation 
Edward 
17:12:57 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court sustains 
17:13:04 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
17:14:38 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
objects, speculation move to strike 
17:14:47 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court sustains, grants mot. to strike, jury instructed to di 
sregard 
17:15:38 - State 
Ms. Bennetts 













17:20:11 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
no objection 
17:20:16 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted 
17:20:42 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published 47,48, & 49 
17:22:17 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 40, 41 & 42 
17:23:23 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts moved to admit 40-42 
17:23:57 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey had no objectioin 
17:24:04 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted 40-42 
17:24:35 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published 40-42 
17:27:04 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examination 
17:27:36 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will recess jury for evening. Admonished to not ta 
lk about the case 
17:28:03 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
and follow Court's instructions. 





\ -Session: Nevillel00108 
Session Date: 2008/10/01 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 





Public Defender (s) 
Odessey, Edward 
Prob. Officer(s}: 
Court interpreter (s) 
Case ID: 0001 
Di Vis ion: DC 
Session Time: 08:51 
Case Number: CR08 4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/10/01 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
09:10:59 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:10:59 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
09:11:13 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
09:12:21 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Courtroom: CR503 
Ms. Bennetts recalled DAVID BERGERSON/RESWORN for new jury d 
ay 
09:13:56 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to 68 & 68A 
09:14:48 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to 69 & 69a then to 79 & 79a 
09:15:37 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to 80 & 80a 
09:16:35 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to 81 & 81 a & b 
09:21:41 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
09:53:14 State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts objected 
09:53:27 - Starting Side Bar. 
Starting Side Bar. 




Ending Side Bar. 
09:53:51 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court excused jury to take up issue outside jury 
09:54:38 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court surprised by question asked 
09:55:21 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey requested to ask questions of witness of marij. 
use that night 
09:55:53 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
and allow to impeach re: medical record 
09:56:08 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court inquired if shows use 
09:56:21 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
shows habits 
09:56:27 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Offer of proof 
09:58:22 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Request to go in to this particular line before jury 
09:58:41 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Not relevent, did not happen that evening. 
09:59:57 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey responded 
10:00:38 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court understands no experts being offered on habits 
10:01:20 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court does believe fair question to ask he smoked and last t 
ime use but not 
10:02:13 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
on habit. 
10:02:38 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Entitled to use everything but habit. What happened that da 
y and that night. 
10:03:51 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Move to strike statement on habit 
10:03:59 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Grants motion to strike and will advise jury. 
10:04:19 - Operator 
Stop recording: ( On Recess) 
10:11:23 - Operator 
Recording: 
10:11:23 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
10:11:27 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will ask court reporter to read questions back 
10:14:53 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
10:15:20 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court instructed jury to disregard question and answer. 
10:15:57 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey continued cross examination 
10:19:48 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect examination 
10:24:05 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did recross, move to admit interview tape 
10:25:19 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Move to admit and publish, about 20 minutes 
10:25:44 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
no objection 




Mr. Odessey published 
10:45:00 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Excused jury to work on technical issue 
10:45:17 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
11:08:17 - Operator 
Recording: 
11:08:17 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
11:08:19 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
11:09:26 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey cont'd had dvd marked as A 
11:12:07 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called RYAN LOWE/SWORN and direct examined 
11:19:31 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
objects, mot to strike 
ll:19:40 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court sustains, grants mot to strike, instructs jury to disr 
egard 
ll:19:54 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examination 
ll:25:33 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Request record show witness has hand in waist band 
ll:25:58 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will so reflect 
ll:37:29 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Objects, motion to strike 
ll:37:39 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court grants mot to strike, instructs jury to disregard 
ll:37:56 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
ll:47:05 - Other: Defendant, Witness identified 
ll:50:47 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
ll:56:42 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 34,35,36,37,38 & 39 
ll:58:35 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts moved to admit exhibits 34-39 
ll:59:22 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey had no objecton 
ll:59:31 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted state's exhibits 34-39 
l2:00:07 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published 
l2:02:37 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey objected, mot to strike 
l2:02:51 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts requested to back up a little 
l2:02:59 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Denied Mot to Strike 
l2:03:10 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
12:03:17 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey made cross examination 
12:26:45 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Defendant's B marked 
12:28:00 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Move to admit 
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l2:28:04 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
No objection 
l2:28:09 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admits 
l2:28:47 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey published exhibit B 
l2:28:56 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Cont'd cross examination 
l2:31:04 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Objects, improper impeachment 
l2:31:12 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court sustained 
l2:38:16 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Objects 
l2:38:21 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Sustain on leading 
l2:38:26 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey cont'd 
l2:41:28 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court excused jury for lunch recess 
l2:42:28 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
l3:50:47 - Operator 
Recording: 
l3:50:47 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
l3:51:30 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey indicated have Mr. Lowe's interview but don't wa 
nt to play 
l3:51:52 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
portion of tape 
l3:51:57 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts concerned with case law that says whole tape ne 
eds to be played 
l3:52:15 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
to go back to jury 
l3:52:21 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court stated could redact at later point 
l3:52:33 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey stated majority of tape will be played the other 
portion is dead 
l3:53:09 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
time. 
l3:53:37 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts stated can fast forward thru that portion 
l3:54:22 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will have it marked as exhibit c and moved in befo 
re the jury 
l3:54:56 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
l3:55:23 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey cont'd cross examination 
l3:55:45 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey offer exhibit C moved to admit 
l3:56:00 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
No objection 
l3:56:15 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court admitted exhibit C 





14:19:12 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey indicated the balance of tape has nothing useful 
but would like 
14:19:34 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
to fast forward through the tape. 
14:28:05 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect examination 
14:31:57 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called APRIL WILLIAMSON/SWORN and direct examin 
ed 
14:47:33 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
14:57:05 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect examination 
14:57:40 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did recross 
15:02:49 - Other: Recall, Witness excused subj 
15:02:53 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called NICK ANDERSON/SWORN and direct examined 
15:28:10 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court takes recess 
15:28:39 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
15:46:15 - Operator 
Recording: 
15:46:15 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
15:46:35 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
15:47:10 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examination 
15:48:56 - Other: Defendant, Witness identified 
15:48:59 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
15:49:24 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
15:58:24 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
objects, relevence 
15:58:36 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court sustains 
15:58:44 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey cont'd 
16:09:33 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect examination 
16:12:59 - Other: Excused, Witness 
16:13:01 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called MICHAEL ROBERTS/SWORN and direct examine 
d 
16:29:08 - State Attqrney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to State's exhibit 22, premarked 
16:30:10 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Move to admit exhibit 22 
16:30:17 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
no objection 
16:30:21 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted State's exhibit 22 
16:30:46 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 




16:34:33 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
16:39:53 - Other: Excused, Witness 
16:40:55 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
-
Ms. Bennetts called OFFICER MICHAEL RICHMOND/SWORN and direc 
t examined 
16:56:15 - Other: Defendant, Witness identified 
16:56:19 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examination 
16:57:14 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
16:58:50 - Other: Recall, Witness excused subj 
16:58:52 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called OFFICER ANDREW HILTON/SWORN 
17:04:16 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to State's exhibits 6-21, premarked 
17:07:17 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Move to admit exhibits 6-21 
l7:07:27 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No objection 
l7:07:32 - Judge: Neville, 
Court admits 6-21 
l7:07:38 - State Attorney: 
Ms. Bennetts published 
l7:19:45 - State Attorney: 
Thomas F. 
Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to 
illust. 
Bennetts, Jan 
State's exhibit 5, move to admit for 
l7:20:43 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No objection 
l7:20:47 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admits State's exhibit 5 
l7:21:12 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published exhibit 5 
l7:25:47 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will recess for the evening. 
l7:27:19 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court inquired where at on the case 
l7:29:38 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts responded 
l7:29:47 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court stated may have to go longer to get done by Friday. 
l7:30:44 - Operator 
Stop recording: (n/a) 
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Prob - Officer (s): 
Court interpreter ( s) 
Case ID: 0001 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:30 
Case Number: CROB-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/10/02 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s) 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
09:13:41 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:13:41 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
09:13:59 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court made record of ill juror. 
09:15:31 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
-Courtroom: CR503 
Court notes code section in Count IV may be in correct on th 
e amended 
09:15:46 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
information. 
09:17:01 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court also notes elements in Count V, stip that defendant aw 
are of prior 
09:17:36 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
felony and knew it was a felony 
09:18:27 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
09:19:35 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court 
09:20:26 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts recalled OFFICER ANDREW HILTON/RESWORN for new 
jury day 




Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 63-69 
09:31:29 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No cross examination 
09:31:43 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts Called OFFICER BERLE STOKES/SWORN and direct ex 
amined 
09:38:38 - Public Defender: 
objects, narrative 
09:38:45 - Judge: Neville, 
Court sustained 
09:38:50 - State Attorney: 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
09:44:00 - State Attorney: 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to 
09:44:42 - Public Defender: 
No objection 
09:44:46 - Judge: Neville, 
court admitted 23 & 24 
09:44:54 - State Attorney: 
published 
09:46:11 - Public Defender: 


















09:46:20 - Other: Excused, Witness 
09:46:22 - State Attorney: Bennetts, 
Ms. Bennetts called OFFICER CODY EVANS/SWORN and direct exam 
ined 
09:51:26 - Other: Defendant, Witness identified 
09:51:28 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
09:54:57 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
09:56:31 - Other: Excused, Witness 
09:56:33 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called OFFICER ANDREW LINN/SWORN and direct exa 
mined 
l0:00:32 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 25-28, move to admit 
l0:01:12 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Viewed exhibit 25 again, no objection to exhibits 
l0:02:43 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted 25-28 
l0:02:49 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published 
l0:07:17 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 60 & 60 a, 61 - 61a-d & 62 & 
62a 
l0:13:32 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examination 
l0:15:45 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
l0:25:36 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect 
l0:25:51 - Other: Excused, Witness 
l0:26:14 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called STUART JACOBSON/SWORN and direct examine 
d ISP FORENSIC 
l0:40:49 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to 60 & 60a, 61 -6la-d 
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10:44:00 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to 62 & 62a and 63 & 63a, 64 & 64a and 
65 & 65a. 
10:46:19 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
11:03:42 - Operator 
Recording: 
11:03:42 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
11:04:00 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
11:04:36 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examination with STUART JACOBSON 
11:15:32 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 51 & 53 
11:30:30 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court inquired 
11:31:06 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts clarified 
11:31:14 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
11:46:46 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect 
11:48:31 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did re-cross 
11:50:12 - Other: Excused, Witness 
not subject to recall 
11:50:18 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called BILL TATE/SWORN and direct examined 
12:00:08 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to state's exhibit 29, 30 & 31 
12:01:13 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Move to admit 
12:01:19 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No objection 
12:01:27 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admits, 29, 30 & 31 
12:02:23 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published 
12:06:11 - Other: Excused, Witness 
12:06:30 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called OFFICER JIM KLING/SWORN and direct exami 
ned re 70 & 70a 
12:13:04 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
12:17:27 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No cross examination/Witness excused subject to recall 
12:17:44 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called OFFICER JOSH SCHWENKEN/SWORN and direct 
examined 
12:27:31 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 79-81. 
1 
13:37:04 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
13:37:09 - Operator 
Recording: 
13:37:09 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
13:37:15 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
Cont'd to exhibits 7 
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13:37:34 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examination with Officer Schwenke 
n 
13:38:08 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 32,33 & 43-46 
13:39:28 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts moved to admit 
13:40:39 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No objection to 32 & 33 
13:40:48 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted exhibits 32 & 33 
13:40:57 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts moved to admit exhibits 43-46 
13:41:35 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
no objection 
13:41:40 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted 
13:41:44 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published 
13:51:03 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
13:54:03 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect 
13:54:15 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No further re-cross 
13:54:25 - Other: Excused, Witness 
13:54:29 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called DET. BRIAN LEE/SWORN 
14:00:35 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts had State's exhibit 50 marked 
14:01:40 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts moved to admit State's exhibit 50 
14:02:03 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No objection 
14:02:07 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted 
14:02:52 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published state's exhibit 50 
14:04:44 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts had packaging marked as 50a as well 
14:04:57 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court so orders 
14:05:04 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
14:05:57 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect examination 
14:06:57 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did re-cross examination 
14:08:21 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Objects, asked and answered 
14:08:28 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Overruled 
14:08:32 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. ODessey cont'd 
14:08:39 - Other: Excused, Witness 
14:08:42 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 





14:12:32 - Other: Defendant, Witness identified 
14:16:02 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court excused jury for brief recess 
14:16:41 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
-
Court takes up issue not to mention public defender's office 
14:18:27 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
14:25:00 - Operator 
Recording: 
14:25:00 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
14:25:06 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
14:25:30 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examined 
14:30:14 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
14:33:40 - Other: Recall, Witness excused subj 
14:33:43 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called DOUG TRAUBEL/SWORN and direct examined r 
e: exhibits 60-81 
14:40:44 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
l4:41:39 - Other: Recall, Witness excused subj 
l4:41:42 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called BRIDGET KINNEY/SWORN and direct examined 
l5:09:21 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 51-54 
l5:10:44 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Move to admit 51-54 
l5:10:53 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
no objections 
l5:11:27 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted exhibits 51-54 
l5:11:39 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published 
l5:15:47 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to exhibits 55& 56 
l5:16:35 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
move to admit 
l5:16:41 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
no objection 
l5:16:45 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admits 
lS:16:49 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts published 
l5:30:38 - Operator 
Jury excused 
15:31:04 - Operator 
Recording: 
15:31:04 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
lS:32:50 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
15:49:31 - Operator 
Recording: 
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15:49:38 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
15:50:02 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd direct examination 
15:55:56 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
-
objection, question in aid of objection. Motion to strike 
15:56:24 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Will call Ms. DeLaney 
15:56:32 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court granted motion to strike, instructed jury to disregard 
15:57:05 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd 
15:58:40 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
16:06:48 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey cont'd to exhibit 55 & 56 
16:13:57 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called RYLENE NOWLIN/SWORN and direct examined. 
16:28:28 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to State's exhibit 82, moved to admit 
16:31:51 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
no objection 
16:31:55 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted State's exhibit 82 
16:32:03 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennett's published exhibit 82 
17:02:07 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts cont'd to States exhibit 83 
17:04:37 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Moved to admit 
17:04:45 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No objection 
17:04:51 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted State's exhibit 83 
17:05:03 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennett's published 
17:11:59 - Starting Side Bar. 
Starting Side Bar. 
17:12:22 - Ending Side Bar. 
Ending Side Bar. 
17:12:37 - Starting Side Bar. 
Starting Side Bar. 
17:12:41 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court is going to excuse jury for the evening 
17:15:19 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Admonished and excused for the evening 
17:15:41 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts stated Mr. Odessey will stip to add'l chain of 
custody that Ms. 
17:16:00 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
DeLaney would have had to testify to that Ms. Kinney was spe 
aking about. 
17:17:04 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Specifically, exhibits, 60-Blb. 
17:18:21 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Concurs 
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17:18:29 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will make record of that stipulation tomorrow morning 
before the jury, 
17:18:59 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
& they will be admitted 
17:20:59 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts requested to have a draft of instructions to ni 
ght if possible 
17:21:14 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
by email 
17:21:17 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey concurred 
17:21:23 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court believed could have ready in about half hour. 
17:23:00 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts noted that code section should be amended 
17:23:50 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court grfants motion to amend by interlineation. 
17:25:33 - Ending Side Bar. 
Ending Side Bar. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAt Dtr~ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA LEE McGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
V E R D I C T 
WE, The Jury, sworn to try the above-entitled matter, find 






- NO. ----i,F'ii71LE2r;D:---. --
A.M. ____ ,P.M. 9 .~0 
cr.1 - j 2008 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA LEE McGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
V E R D I C T 
WE, The Jury, sworn to try the above-entitled matter, find 
the defendant guilty of Count II. 1ggravated Battery, Felony. Dated this 5 day of D<:,.,ifvbR./L , 2008. 
001.02 
I 
a., __ i=iiiFILEffiD -;:::~:-;-:, ~::::;::---
AM P.M. __ l ··----
OCT - 3 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
JOSHUA LEE McGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
V E R D I C T 
WE, The Jury, sworn to try the above-entitled matter, find 
the defendant guilty of Count III!Robbery, Felony. 
Dated this _J__ day of {Jc:'Sft! b-Rfi- , 2008. 
OO:t03 
- FJI.EO 
A.M. ____ P.M. 9\\SQ 
c:r -3 2008 
By_:· D~ID NAV~RO, Clerk ··~~~,,o 
DEPUTY <V'. -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
SPECIAL VERDICT ON COUNT IV. vs. 
JOSHUA LEE McGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
WE, The Jury, sworn to try the above-entitled matter, make 
the following findings regarding Count IV. Use of a Firearm or 
Deadly Weapon During the Commission of a Crime: 
(MARK ONLY ONE:) 
NOT GUILTY of Use of A Firearm. 
~ GUILTY Use of A Firearm in the Commission of: 
(IF your verdict above guilty, check all which apply:) 
Dat this 
Count I. Aggravated Battery 
Count II. Aggravated Battery 
X Count III. Robbery 







~ cr - :.1 200a 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA LEE McGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
VERDICT 
WE, The Jury, sworn to try the above-entitled matter, find 
the defendant guilty of Count V. Unlawful Possession of a 
Firearm, Felony. / 
Dated this _3_ day ofQ: (7; j.e.,fl- , 2008. 
001-05 
( 
- NO. A.M.---F#nltLE!l:rb-:o?"".'.'t:",------P.M.J_1[<'.:) 
"'T - 3 2008 
By~:~~~-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
V E R D I C T 
WE, The Jury, sworn to try the above-entitled matter, find 
the defendant guilty 
Dated this 
Count VI. ~uzlary, Felony. 




session Date: 2008/10/03 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 







Prob. Officer ( s) : 
court interpreter ( s) 
Case ID: 0001 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 07:36 
Case Number: CR0B-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2008/10/03 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s) 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
09:07:39 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:07:39 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
09:07:50 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Courtroom: CR503 
DAY four jury trial. Court sent to counsel last night, set 
of proposed 
09:08:11 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
instructions last night 
09:10:05 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
09:11:27 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts called Dr. MICHAEL POOLE/SWORN 
09:12:40 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did direct examination 
09:25:35 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did cross examination 
09:33:32 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did redirect 
09:36:24 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey did recross 
09:37:16 - Other: Recall, Witness excused subj 




Session: Nevillel00308 -09:38:35 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts recalled RYLENE NOWLIN/RESWORN for new jury day 
09:52:51 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did further direct re: exhibits 70-81, move to 
admit all 
10:03:03 - Starting Side Bar. 
Starting Side Bar. 
10:03:29 - Ending Side Bar. 
Ending Side Bar. 
10:03:41 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court advised jurors that counsel have reached stipulati 
on re: exhibits 
10:04:14 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
60-Slb that chain of custody has been established 
10:05:12 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Concurs 
10:05:15 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey concurred 
10:05:34 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts moved to admit formally and publish exhibits 
10:06:26 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
No objections 
10:06:30 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court admitted exhibits 60-Slb 
10:13:35 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. ODessey had no cross examination 
10:13:56 - Other: Excused, Witness 
10:14:38 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
The State rests 
10:14:46 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court excused jury for recess 
10:15:10 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
10:15:42 - Operator 
Recording: 
10:15:42 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
10:16:20 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey stated will call Mr. Lowe first and then defenda 
nt. 
10:17:28 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court inquired of Rule 609 motion 
10:18:21 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Inquired if would be any rebuttal 
10:18:33 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Do not know at this point. 
10:19:03 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will take 10 minute recess 
10:19:32 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
10:39:12 - Operator 
Recording: 
10:39:12 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
10:39:19 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court wil have jury advised waiting on a witness. 
10:39:48 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court goes through proposed jury instructions 
00108 
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Session: Neville100308 -10:47:26 State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts had no objections to instruction 18. 
10:47:39 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Correct as it reads 
10:47:44 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court cont'd to instruction 19 
10:57:59 State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
No objection to instructions 
11:02:11 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will recess until Mr. Lowe gets here 
11:02:41 Operator 
Stop recording: 




11:29:30 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey indicated will be asking to take Mr. McGiboney f 
irst 
11:30:37 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
11:31:07 Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey called JOSHUA MCGIBONEY/SWORN and direct examine 
d 
12:11:27 State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts did cross examination 
12:49:26 Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 







13:05:27 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
13:05:49 Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey stated defense will rest. No further evidence. 
13:06:02 State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts stated need little time to review for rebuttal 
witness. 
13:06:58 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 







13:08:01 Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey goes to instructions 8, 9, & 19. Specific langu 
age in amended 
13:08:40 Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
information that do not conform with the language used in in 
structions 8,9 & 
13:08:54 Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
19. Element not consistent with that used in Amended Inform 
ation 
13:10:20 State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 




13:11:51 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court could add to the language 
13:13:35 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey responded 
13:14:18 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court will make some changes to those instructions. 
13:17:17 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey stated they would have to find that the crime of 
robbery ocurred. 
13:17:34 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court notes instruction 20 does not seem as helpful. Will m 
odify instruction 
13:17:52 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
#20 & 21. 
13:19:13 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts responded. 
13:20:11 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court strikes last two sentences in instruction 20. 
13:23:25 - Operator 
Stop recording: (On Recess) 
14:13:26 - Operator 
Recording: 
14:13:26 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
14:13:28 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court has had amended instructions provided to counsel d 
iscussed prior to 
14:13:41 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
the break 
14:14:04 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey stated he has no other changes to instructions. 
14:14:22 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts stated she will have no rebuttal 
14:16:27 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
14:16:51 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts stated she will offer no rebuttal evidence 
14:17:12 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court formally instructs the jury 
14:47:56 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts made closing statement 
15:15:46 - General: 
Time stamp 
15:28:51 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey requested short recess before closing 
15:40:42 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court made record of error in instructions while reading. C 
orrected copy 
15:41:03 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
provided to counsel 
15:42:28 - Other: Seated, The jury present and 
15:43:00 - Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Mr. Odessey made closing argument 
16:32:45 - General: 
Time stamp 
16:35:39 - State Attorney: Bennetts, Jan 
Ms. Bennetts made final closing argument 





16:41:54 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court instructs two alternates to remain behind 
16:42:46 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court gives alternates further instructions, admonished 
to not discuss 




21:28:45 - Operator 
Recording: 
21:28:45 - Record 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
21:28:46 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court informed that verdicts reached approx. 9:18 p.m. The 
Court will make 
21:29:12 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
record of question received earlier re: wanting definition o 
f words "to wit". 
21:31:30 - Other: Seated, Jury present and 
21:31:48 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court inquired of jury foreman. Court tendered jury verdi 
cts. Court reads 
21:32:34 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
verdict, defendant found guilty of all counts except count 
I, not guilty. 
21:35:46 - Other: Jury, Clerk polls 
21:37:49 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court thanks jury for their service. Excuses them from 
jury service 
21:46:20 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Orders bond revoked pending sentencing scheduled for Dec. 1, 
2008@ 9:00 a.m. 




J. DAVID NAVARRO, 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
BY~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Case No. Cfft;-D8 ,- OotJ3/6V-
Plaintiff, Reference No. ---------------
vs. NO CONTACT ORDER 
DR#_--...f3...;._IY/....___,-8~-~ ...... r'---____ _ 
DOB SSN 
efendant. D Ada pf Boise D GC D Meridian 
The above-entitled matter having come before the Court, and good cause appearing therefor, 
Exceptions,are: 
"1i2!' no exceptions 
IL] to contact by telephone between____ .m. and _____ .m. on ____________ _ 
_______ for the following purposes: ______________________ _ 
D to participate in counseling/mediation 
D to meet with or through attorneys and/or during legal proceedings 
D to respond to emergencies involving the natural or adopted children of both parties 
D other: _____________________________________ _ 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant named herein shall not go within 300 yards of the above-named person's 
residence or workplace as set forth below (provide this information only if requested by prosecution): 
Residence Address Work Address 
A VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME under Idaho Code § 18-920, for which no bail will be set until an 
appearance before a judge, and is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by imprisonment in 
the county jail not to exceed one (1) year, or both. Further, any such violation of this order may result in the increase, 
revocation, or modification of the bond set in the underlying charge for which this no contact order was imposed. 
If there is more than one domestic violence protection order in place, the most restrictive provision will control any 
conflicting terms of any other civil or criminal protection order. 
This order controls over all no contact orders previously entered in this case. 
This order may subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 U.S. Code § 922 if you possess, receive, or transport a firearm. 
THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONLY BY A JUDGE AND WILL EXPIRE: 
NO CONTACT ORDER 
OR efupon dismissal of this case. 
~o 
Judge 
~1,1 ..fv'\ l \ "210l.'J 
Date 
Dated served: --=~.a::-_,.:,,-,,.,""""""V::'..__ _ l__,)~'2_0_~ ... _, t:;;..;_ 
00112 
White-FILE Green-ACSO Pink-DEFENDANT Yellow-PROSECIJTOR [REV 4-2005) 
Session: Nevillel20108a Iii:;\ • -session: Nevillel20108a 
session Date: 2008/12/01 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Reporter: Wolf, Sue 
Division: DC 








Prob. Officer (s): 
Court interpreter (s) 
Case ID: 0010 
2008/12/01 
Case Number: CR08-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s) 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
11:11:21 - Operator 
Recording: 
11:11:21 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
11:11:32 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Defendant present in custody. Time set for sentencing. 
11:12:25 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Mr. Odessey indicated that defendant objects to addendum, le 
tter not signed. 
11:13:23 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Tenders to Court another document that is in court record al 
ready, but 
11:13:45 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
defendant would like.to have as a 2nd addendum 
11:14:08 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court stated defendant not being put at a disadvantage 
11:14:55 - Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Stated had not seen until today 
11:15:01 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court states was talked about during the trial, so defendant 
not at a 
11:15:15 - Judge: 
disadvantage. 
Neville, Thomas F. 





'11:15:45 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
notes jury reached a verdict and was polled individually on 
the record by the 
11:16:03 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
clerk. Thereafter the Court received a telephone message fr 
om juror stating 
11:17:49 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
that she struggled with case since verdict and wanted to mee 
t with the Court. 
11:18:10 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court advised clerk to call juror and advise that she 
could not meet 
11:19:08 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
with Court on this basis, and advised that she could receive 
some assistance 
11:19:31 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
if necessary. Court understands did not here further after 
that. 
11:19:46 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts inquired of victim Mr. Lowe re: letter in adden 
dum. Mr. Lowe 
11:20:11 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
was sworn. 
11:21:16 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Mr. Odessey responded re: restitution, that victim, Mr. Berg 
erson's 
11:21:41 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
restitution not be included since the jury reached a not gui 
lty verdict. 
11:21:59 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Request to set a hearing date on the restitution. 
11:22:10 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Mr. Odessey cont'd re: corrections to PSI. 
11:24:43 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will grant motion to strike, paragrah beginning after 
children. 
11:28:37 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court cont'd further to add'l comments made in chambers this 
morning. 
11:29:47 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Mr. Odessey stated spoke with defendant on Friday at length. 
Stated for 
11:30:47 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
record that defendant requested no delay from sentencing thi 
s morning. 
11:31:38 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts requested a cont'd no contact order for the vie 
tims, occupants 
11:32:01 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
at the home 
11:32:07 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
No objection 
11:32:13 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court grants no contact order 
11:32:32 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court will show that this order served today 
11:34:50 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
001.14 
Page 2 
Session: Nevillel20108a --The Court advised defendant he will also need to provide DNA 
and thumbprint 
11:35:06 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
as well 
11:35:09 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Ms. Bennetts rec. 30 years, with 15 fixed, leaving to the Co 
urt how would 
11:35:26 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
like to aportion sentence. Request Court impose sentence an 
d not a rider. 
11:35:57 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
The Court will not seek a fine, but leave in Court's discret 
ion p.d. 
11:36:41 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
reimbursement. 
11:50:12 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
Mr. Odessey requested Court note defendant's position that h 
e was wrongfully 
11:52:42 - Public Defender: ODESSEY, EDWARD 
convicted. Request Court not impose more than 3 years fixed 
11:58:26 - Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Has no further comments than those stated in PSI 
11:58:57 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
There was no legal cause shown why sentence should not be im 
posed. 
12:01:52 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
The Court imposed JOC's in each of counts. On Count II, Cou 
rt imposed 30 
12:10:51 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
years cone. to Judge McLaughlin's case and other counts, 15+ 
15, on Count III, 
12:11:11 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
not to exceed life, 15+ indeterminate life. On Count V, th 
e Court imposed 5 
12:12:11 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
years fixed concurrent, and on Count VI, 15+10 for 25 years 
as cond of 
12:13:08 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
each count $3500 p.d. reimb and rest. to be determined. Cou 
rt will reserve 
12:13:23 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
jurisdiction over restitution. Defendant not to be assigned 
to theraputic 
12:13:58 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
community until breaks through denial. Court specifically r 
ecs. TEAM 
12:14:13 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
program over lifeline. Rec. not be paroled until gets past 
his denial. 
12:15:03 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Court also recs. to parole board defendant be required to pa 
y restitution in 
12:15:14 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
an amount to be determined as well as $3500 p.d. reimb. and 
child support. 
12:16:32 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 





















-NO .. ________ _ 
A.M._lli)_b __ F.'.~\~. ________ · _ 
DEC l1 3 ~WU8 
J. DAV!!) NAVARRO, Cieri<: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIALspISTRICT OF _______ _ 
D~PUTY 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
JUDGMENTS OF CONVICTION 
AND SENTENCE 
The abovenamed matter came before the Court for sentencing on 
the 1st day of December, 2008. The defendant appeared in person 
and with his attorney, Edward Odessey. The State was represented 
by Jan Bennetts as prosecuting attorney. The record reflects the 
14 following: An Information was filed on the 22nd day of April, 
15 
2 008. Arraignment was held on the 28th day of April, 2008, at 
16 
which time the defendant appeared in person and with counsel and 
was advised of the charges and the possible penalties and was 
17 further advised of his constitutional and statutory rights. An 
18 Amended Information was filed on the 2nd day of July, 2008, 






FELONY, I.e. §§18-903(a), -907(a), (TWO (2) COUNTS); COUNT III. 
ROBBERY, FELONY, I.C. §§18-6501, -6502; COUNT IV. USE OF A FIREARM 
OR DEADLY WEAPON, I.C. §19-2520; COUNT V. UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A 
FIREARM, FELONY, I.e. §18-3316; and COUNT VI. BURGLARY, FELONY, 
I.C. §18-1401, committed on or about the 3rd day of April, 2008. 
Thereafter, on the 5th day of May, 2 008, the defendant entered 
24 pleas of not guilty to all crimes charged. Trial was held before 
25 the Court and a jury on the 30th day of September, 2008, and on 
















the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd days of October, 2008. On the 3rd day of 
October, 2008, the jury returned its verdicts of not guilty to 
COUNT I. AGGRAVATED BATTERY, FELONY, I .C. §§18-903 (a), -907 (a); 
and of guilty to COUNT II. AGGRAVATED BATTERY, FELONY, I.C. §§18-
903(a), -907(a); COUNT III. ROBBERY, FELONY, I.e. §§18-6501, 
-6502; COUNT IV. USE OF A FIREARM OR DEADLY WEAPON, I.C. §19-2520; 
COUNT V. UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A FIREARM, FELONY, I.C. §18-3316; 
and to COUNT VI. BURGLARY, FELONY, I.C. §18-1401. Sentencing was 
continued for preparation of a Presentence Investigation Report 
which was completed and reviewed by the Court and counsel. The 
defendant was given the opportunity to read the Pre sentence 
Investigation Report in its entirety. Counsel for the State and 
for the Defendant made statements and the defendant was given the 
opportunity to make a statement and to offer evidence in 
mitigation. Inquiry was made by the Court to determine if there 
was any legal cause why judgment should not be pronounced, and 
there being none, the Court rendered Judgment as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the defendant 
is guilty of the crimes of COUNT II. AGGRAVATED BATTERY, FELONY, 
I.C. §§18-903 (a), -907 (a); COUNT III. ROBBERY, FELONY, I.C. §§18-







§19-2520; COUNT V. UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A FIREARM, FELONY, I.C. 
§18-3316; and of COUNT VI. BURGLARY, FELONY, I.e. §18-1401. As a 
consequence, on Count II the defendant is committed to the custody 
of the State Board of Correction for a period of thirty (3 O) 
years, consisting of a fixed term of fifteen (15) years followed 
by an indeterminate term of fifteen (15) years, concurrently with 
all other counts and with Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2006-0001450. 
On Count III, the defendant is committed to the custody of the 
2 3 State Board of Correction for a period of Life, consisting of a 
24 fixed term of fifteen (15) years followed by an indeterminate term 
25 
not to exceed Life, concurrently with all other counts and with 


























Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2006-0001450. On Count V, the defendant 
is committed to the custody of the State Board of Correction for a 
period of five (5) years, consisting of a fixed term of five (5) 
years followed by an indeterminate term of zero (0) years, 
concurrently with all other counts and with Ada County Case No. 
CR-FE-2006-0001450. On Count VI, the defendant is committed to 
the custody of the State Board of Correction for a period of 
twenty-five (25) years, consisting of a fixed term of fifteen (15) 
years followed by an indeterminate term of ten (10) years, 
concurrently with all other counts and with Ada County Case No. 
CR-FE-2006-0001450. The defendant shall have no contact, direct 
or indirect, with the victims Ryan Lowe, David Bergerson, April 
Williamson, or Aidan W. (minor child). As a condition of each 
count, the defendant shall pay a total of $3,500 for Public 
Defender reimbursement for the entire case. The Court reserves 
jurisdiction over the issue of the amount of restitution. The 
Court recommends that after the defendant breaks through his 
denial and at an appropriate time, that he be assigned to a 
Therapeutic Community which affords long-term, intensive cognitive 
self-change and substance abuse counseling in a program such as 
Together Everyone Achieves More ("TEAM") . (The Court recommends 
TEAM over Lifeline because of its use of third-party program 
facilitators and because of the extent of the defendant's thinking 
errors.) The Court recommends to the Parole Board that the 
defendant not be paroled until he gets past his denial. The Court 
further recommends as conditions of parole that he be required to 
pay restitution in an amount to be determined, that he pay $3,500 
total for Public Defender reimbursement, that he have no contact, 
direct or indirect, with the victims listed above, and that he be 
required to pay child support for his two children. The defendant 
shall be taken into custody by the Department of Correction 
forthwith. The defendant shall receive credit against each count 
26 JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND SENTENCE - Page 3 00:1:19 
for two hundred forty-one (241) days served as of the 1st day of 
December, 2008. 
2 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a certified copy 
3 of this Judgment and Commitment to the said Sheriff and the State 























defendant. The Sheriff is directed to deliver custody of the 
defendant to the State Board of Correction forthwith. 
Dated this 3"::X day of December, 2008. 
THOMAS F. NEVILLE 
District Judge 
26 JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND SENTENCE - Page 4 
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• • • 
2 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I do hereby certify that on the 
-
day of December, 2008, 
3 
I caused to be mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the: 
4 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND SENTENCE as notice pursuant to Rule 
77 (d) I. C.R. to each of the attorneys of record in this cause in 
5 envelopes addressed as follows: 
6 
Ada County Prosecutor 
7 INTER DEPT MAIL 
8 Ada County Public Defender 
INTER DEPT MAIL 
9 
CENTRAL RECORDS 
10 IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
1299 N Orchard Ste 110 
11 Boise, Idaho 83706 
12 Ada County Jail 
INTER DEPT MAIL 
13 
PROBATION AND PAROLE 












J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
Ada County, Idaho 
By l(Wtt~ Depr 





A.M. l ·SO __ P.M. ___ _ 
DEC O 3 2008 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL ON 
COUNT I. 
The defendant, Joshua Lee McGiboney, having been found Not 
Guilty to COUNT I. AGGRAVATED BATTERY, FELONY, I.C. §§18-903(a), 
-907 (a), after a jury trial, Judgment of Acquittal is hereby 
entered and this count is dismissed. 
IT IS SO FOUND AND ORDERED this 
., ;,...J; 
j - day of December, 
2008. 
JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL - Page 1 
THOMAS F. NEVILLE 
District Judge 
00122 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I do hereby certify that on the j:d. day of December, 
2008, I caused to be mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of 
the: JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL as notice pursuant to Rule 77 (d) 
I. C.R. to each of the attorneys of record in this cause in 
envelopes addressed as follows: 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL - Page 2 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 




•r~0. ______ . _____ . _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ~ 
le _ ·-, cU:D i..M. _ i' :)r,)_ ,, r~. 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
u 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF_~-,---,,.~~,.,~
1
~ 
THESTATEOFIDAHO, ; CaseNo._C..,..IR~~c~?~£,~· _ ... __ (/._' :L 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
~,A eo ~[n·vx;~ 1 
Defendant. ) 
__________________ ) 




OFFENSE ~~ Bd:W.,, 
() ~ J t, 11 ~ ~):I 
In accordance with the Idaho DNA Database Act of 1996, LC. §19-5501 et. seq., the above-na~ed /3 
defendant is hereby ordered to provide a DNA sample and thumbprint impression to law enforcement ~ 1 
personnel at the following designated sample collection facility: 
Jail (to be collected during the intake process), or other Law Enforcement facility. 
~o Department of Corrections (to be collected during the intake process) 
Department of Probation and Parole (to be collected w/in 10 working days if not incarcerated) 
These samples will be forwarded to the Idaho State Police. The results of the DNA analysis will be 
included in the Idaho DNA database system as well as the National DNA Index System. The thumbprint may 
be used for identification purposes. 
Duly authorized law enforcement agencies and correction personnel shall employ reasonable force to 
collect the DNA sample and thumbprint impression in any case where the above-named individual is 
incarcerated and refuses or resists submission procedures for collecting a DNA sample and/or thumbprint 
impression. 
Failure to provide the required DNA sample and/or thumbprint impression is a felony and can result in 
the violation of parole or probation. 
IT IS SO ORDERED, this 
riginal (white) to: Court 
ellow to: Designated Collection Facility 
ink copy to: Defendant 
oldenrod copy to: ISP 
j5t 
dayof---=-~---=-=~·m_/~~'--------
District Court Judge 
00124 
COLLECTION FACILITY SHALL MAKE 
RETURN TO ISP WITHIN 20 DAYS 
,,,, 
1i NO·------=--=-------FILED 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
200 W. Front, Suite 1107 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
A.M ____ _, .. M_,D(----
DEC O 9 2008 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By HEIDI KELLY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 







JOSHUA LEE McGIBONEY, ) 
) 
Defendant-Appellant. ) _______________ ) 
Criminal No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, GREG BOWER, ADA COUNTY 
PROSECUTOR, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named Defendant, appeals against the 
State of Idaho to the Idaho Supreme Court from the 
final Decision and Order entered against him in 
the above-entitled action on the 1st day of 
December, 2008, the Honorable Thomas F. Neville, 
District Judge, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho 
Supreme Court, and the Judgment described in 
paragraph one (1) above is appealable pursuant to 
I.A.R. ll(c) (1). 
3. That the Defendant requests the entire reporter's 
standard transcript as defined in Rule 25(a), 
I.A.R. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL, Page 1 
001-25 
t 
4. The Defendant also requests the preparation of the 
following additional portions of the reporter's 
transcript: 
Hearing held: December 1, 2008 
Court Reporter: S. Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this 
hearing estimated: less than 100 
5. The Defendant requests that the clerk's record 
contain only those documents automatically 
included as set out in I.A.R. 28(b) (2), including 
the Grand Jury Transcript if Indicted, any Jury 
Instructions requested and given, and Pre-Sentence 
Investigation Report. 
6. I certify: 
a) That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has 
been served on the reporter. 
b) That the Defendant is exempt from paying 
the estimated transcript fee because he 
is an indigent person and is unable to 
pay said fee. 
c) That the Defendant is exempt from paying 
the estimated fee for preparation of the 
record because he is an indigent person 
and is unable to pay said fee. 
d) That the Defendant is exempt from paying 
the appellate filing fee because he is 
indigent and is unable to pay said fee. 
e) That service has been 
parties required to be 
to I.A.R. 20. 
made upon all 
served pursuant 
7. That the Defendant anticipates raising issues 
including, but not limited to: 
a) Abuse of discretion in sentencing. 
DATED This 9th day of 
NOTICE OF APPEAL, Page 2 
December, 2008
1
. _L_,-, , 
/
1 ; / . 
, - ( , If" - ' ~ 
. '· .,,I ' ,'. /,.."£· ' / / / () ' ' -~ - l 
EDJARD. B~~ ODESSEY I 
Attorney for Defendant 
001.26 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on the 9th day of December, 2008, I 
mailed a true and correct s of the foregoing, NOTICE OF 
APPEAL to: 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN, ATTORNEY GENERAL, and 
S. WOLF, HONORABLE JUDGE NEVILLE' S COURT REPORTER 
by depositing the same Interdepartmental Mail. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL, Page 3 
00127 
NO. 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
~M-_-g~. ~i~\~O~F~,L~ff~M.========= 
200 W. Front St., Ste. 1107 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
RECEIVED 
DEC 9 200~ 
A.da County Glen .. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 






JOSHUA L. McGIBONEY, ) 
) 
Defendant-Appellant. ) _______________ ) 
Criminal No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
ORDER APPOINTING STATE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
ON DIRECT APPEAL 
The above-named Defendant, JOSHUA L. McGIBONEY, being 
indigent and having heretofore been represented by the Ada County 
Public Defender's Office in the District Court, and said 
Defendant having elected to pursue a direct appeal in the above-
entitled matter; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, That the Idaho 
State Appellate Public Defender is appointed to represent the 
above named Defendant, JOSHUA L. McGIBONEY, in all matters 
pertaining to the direct appeal. 
DATED This (off.day of December, 2008. 
ORDER APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER ON DIRECT APPEAL 
/ '1.' 
/2,k\_.tX'..~-~····-




MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
State Appellate Public Defender 
State of Idaho 
I.S.B. # 4843 
SARA B. THOMAS 
Chief, Appellate Unit 
I.S.B. # 5867 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
(208) 334-2712 
NO.--
. ED J._J :t::t..) 
A..._M ____ P.M.--1----
JAN 08 2009 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
V. 











CASE NO. CF 2008-4642 
S.C. DOCKET NO. 35937 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, GREG BOWER, ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR, 200 
WEST FRONT STREET 3RD FLOOR, BOISE, ID, 83702, AND THE CLERK OF 
THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named respondent 
to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment of Conviction and Sentence 
entered in the above-entitled action on the 3rd day of December, 2008, the 
Honorable Thomas F. Neville, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under 
and pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) 11(c)(1-10). 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Paae 1 
001-29 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, is: 
(a) Did the district court abuse its discretion by imposing an excessive 
sentence? 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Presentence Investigation Report (PSI). 
5. Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.AR. 25(c). The appellant 
also requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's transcript: 
(a) Hearing held on June 30, 2008 (Court Reporter: Sue Wolf, 
estimation of less than 100 pages): 
(b) Hearing held on July 14, 2008 (Court Reporter: Sue Wolf, estimation 





Hearing held on July 18, 2008 (Court Reporter: Sue Wolf, estimation 
of less than 100 pages); 
Hearing held on August 5, 2008 (Court Reporter: Sue Wolf, 
estimation of less than 100 pages); 
Pretrial Conference held on September 15, 2008 (Court Reporter: 
Sue Wolf, estimation o'f less than 100 pages); 
Pretrial Conference held on September 19, 2008 (Court Reporter: 
Sue Wolf, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Paqe 2 00130 
(g) 
(h) 
Pretrial Conference held on September 29, 2008 (Court Reporter: 
Sue Wolf, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
Jury Trial held September 30-October 3, 2008, to include the voir 
dire, opening statements, closing arguments, jury instruction 
conferences, reading of the jury instructions, any hearings regarding 
questions from the jury during deliberations, return of the verdict, 
and any polling of the jurors (Court Reporter: Sue Wolf, estimation 
of less than 2000 pages); and 
(i) Sentencing Hearing held on December 1, 2008 (Court Reporter: 
Sue Wolf, estimation of less than 100 pages). 
6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record 
pursuant to I.AR. 28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to be 
included in the clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under 
I.AR. 28(b)(2): 
(a) Preliminary Hearing Transcript filed June 20, 2008; 
(b) Notice of Intent to Use I.RE. 404 (b) filed July 171 2008; 
(c) Notice of Intent to Impeach Defendant Pursuant to I.RE. 609 filed 
July 171 2008; 
(d) All proposed and given jury instructions including, but not limited to, 
the Jury Instructions filed October 31 2008; and 
(e) Any exhibits, including but not limited to letters or victim impact 
statements, addendums to the PSI or other items offered at 
sentencing hearing. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Paqe 3 0013f 
,. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the Court Reporter, Sue Wolf; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho 
Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That arrangements have been made with Ada County who will be 
responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is 
indigent, I.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 24(e); and 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to I.AR 20. 
DATED this 8th day of January, 2009. 
der 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Paqe 4 001 ~?. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 8th day of January, 2009, caused a 
true and correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be 
placed in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
EDWARD B ODESSEY 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE 
200 W FRONT ST DEPARTMENT 17 




200 WEST FRONT STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
GREG BOWER 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE 
200 WEST FRONT STREET 3RD FLOOR 
BOISE ID 83702 
STATEHOUSE MAIL 
KENNETH K JORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE ID 83720 0010 
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
Administrative Assistant 
MJH!TMF/SBT/hrc 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL· Paqe 5 00133 
0 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
Fax: (208) 287-7709 
• NO. 
AM-._-_---~~-F:'iil1~,~i.-::,~. ~:rv--:: 
JAN -9 2009 
BY. __ ~d ~ J. DAV.~VARRO Clerk 
EPIJTY -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CRFE20080004.642 
ORDER FOR RESTITUTION 
AND JUDGMENT 
WHEREAS, on the 5 ~ay of ~ , 2008, a Judgment of Conviction or 
Withheld Judgment was entered against defendant JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY; and therefore 
pursuant to Idaho Code §19-5304(2) and based on information presented to this Court; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, shall make 
restitution to the victim(s) in the following amounts of: 
00134· 
ORDER FOR RESTITUTION AND JUDGMENT,(MCGIBONEY/CRFE20080004642),Page 1 
ADA COUNTY PARAMEDICS 
VICTIMS COMPENSATION PROGRAM 
PRACTICE MANAGEMENT 
IDAHO EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 








Interest on said restitution amount shall be computed as statutory rate of interest per 
annum. 
FURTHER, pursuant to LC. 19-5304 this order may be recorded as a judgment 
against the defendant, JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY and the listed victim(s) may 
execute as provided by law for civil judgments. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED, this 
~ 
(2 -day of r '"""v 
Juaf.~Oo . 
Z= t:)q-
....,.._.,,_~-----' ~. , fl'1 
001-35 
ORDER FOR RESTITUTION AND JUDGMENT,(MCGIBONEY /CRFE20080004642),Page 2 
Ses ion: Neville011209 
Session: Neville011209 
Session Date: 2009/01/12 
Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 




At vvood, Christopher 
Bennet ts, Jan 
Publ c Defender { s) 
Ode ssey, Edward 
?rob. Officer (s): 
Court interpreter(s) 
Cas ID: 0015 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 09:04 
Case Number: CROB-4642 
Plaintiff: STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
2009/01/12 
Defendant: MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
11:16:24 - Operator 
Recording: 
11:16:24 - New case 
MCGIBONEY, JOSHUA 
11:16:47 Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 
Defendant present in custody 
11:16:56 Public Defender: Odessey, Edward 
Courtroom: CR503 
Mr. ODessey stated defendant agrees to restitution of $5087. 
77 
11:17:18 - State Attorney: BENNETTS, JAN 
concurs 
11:17:22 - Judge: Neville, Thomas F. 










A.M ____ FILE_.-.• ~ : 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
200 West Front Street, Suite 1107 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 287-7409 
FEB 2 6 2009 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By HEIDI KELLY 
DEPUTY 
NO. ffir_~~ 
A.M. ____ F_~~- q, ?-ii 
t.;,.\)'t 1 1 2009 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA L. McGIBONEY, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
MOTION TO MODIFY SENTENCE 
COMES NOW, JOSHUA L. McGIBONEY, the defendant above-named, by and 
through counsel EDWARD B. ODESSEY, Ada County Public Defender's Office, and moves 
this Court pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 35 for its ORDER modifying the previously imposed 
sentence of life with fifteen years fixed on count III to a term of life with five years fixed. The 
defendant further requests all sentences on all other counts be modified in accordance with the 
proposed modification of cow1t III. 
MOTION TO MODIFY SENTENCE 
./ 001.37 
I 
The defendant's motion is made upon the grounds and for the reasons that the proposed 
modified sentence would provide adequate protection of society, punishment, and deterrence of 
the defendant, and an adequate opportunity for the defendant to rehabilitate himself. 
The defendant is now twenty-seven-years-old and the proposed modification of the 
sentence would provide supervision of the defendant for the rest of his life. 
WHEREFORE, upon the grounds and for the reasons contained herein, the defendant 
requests the Court modify thf ~ntence previously imposed. 
DATED, this _J__J;}_ day of February 2009. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this¥ day of February 2009, l mailed a true and 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
JAN BENNETTS 
Deputy Prosecutor, Ada County 
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mai . 
MOTION TO MODIFY SENTENCE 2 
001.~8 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jan M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CR-FE-2008-0004642 
STATE'S ORJECTION TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
MODIFY SENTENCE 
CONIES NOW, Jan M. Bennetts, Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in 
and for the County of Ada, State of Idaho and opposes the Defendant's Motion to 
Modify Sentence. If the Court does not deny the Defendant's Motion on the pleadings, 
then the State respectfully requests a hearing in the matter. 
The Defendant's Motion for a reduction in the sentence is a plea for leniency. 
This court considered all sentencing facts and gave considered thought to the sentence 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO MODIFY SENTENCE 
(MCGIBONEY), Page 1 
001.~9 
imposed. Nothing has changed since the court fashioned this sentence. Accordingly, 
the State objects to a reduction in the sentence. 
DA TED this 5~ day of March 2009. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
By: ia{M. Bennetts 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
. -/ I) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ,/- day of March 2009, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing State's Objection to Defendant's Motion to Modify Sentence was 
served to Ed Odessey, Ada County Public Defender, in the manner noted below: 
- ,1 




,'J)l lh I i ') t 
Legal Assistant 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO MODIFY SENTENCE 
(MCGIBONEY), Page 2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
Supreme Court Case No. 35937 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
I, J. DAVID NAY ARRO, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State ofldaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify: 
That the attached list of exhibits is a true and accurate copy of the exhibits being 
forwarded to the Supreme Court on Appeal. It should be noted, that the following exhibits will 
be retained at the District Court clerk's office and will be made available upon request. 
1. State's Exhibit# 60 - Smith & Wesson 9mm Hand Gun. 
2. State's Exhibit# 60A - Packaging. 
3. State's Exhibit# 61 - Magazine. 
4. State's Exhibit# 61A - Packaging. 
5. State's Exhibit# 61B - Unused Round. 
6. State's Exhibit# 61C - Unused Round. 
7. State's Exhibit# 61D - Unused Round. 
8. State's Exhibit# 62 - Used Round (empty casing). 
9. State's Exhibit# 62A- Packaging. 
10. State's Exhibit# 63 - Fired Shell Casing Placard #3. 
11. State's Exhibit# 63A- Packaging. 
12. State's Exhibit# 64 - Fired Shell Casing Placard #7. 
13. State's Exhibit# MA-Packaging (exhibit 14). 
14. State's Exhibit# 65 - Fired Shell Casing Placard #2. 
15. State's Exhibit# 65A - Packaging. 
16. State's Exhibit# 66 - Unfired 9mm Round Placard #5. 
17. State's Exhibit# 66A - Packaging. 
18. State's Exhibit# 67 - Unfired 9mm Round Placard #14. 
19. State's Exhibit# 67A-Packaging. 
20. State's Exhibit# 68 - David Bergerson Knife Sheath. 
21. State's Exhibit # 68A - Packaging. 
22. State's Exhibit# 69 - David Bergerson's Knife. 
23. State's Exhibit# 69A - Packaging. 
24. State's Exhibit# 70 - Bandana Collected at Tate House. 
25. State's Exhibit# 70A- Packaging. 
26. State's Exhibit# 71 - McGiboney Shoes. 
27. State's Exhibit# 7 lA - Packaging. 
28. State's Exhibit# 72 - McGiboney Socks. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
0014f 
29. State's Exhibit# 72A Packaging. 
30. State's Exhibit# 73 - McGiboney Briefs. 
31. State's Exhibit# 73A- Packaging. 
32. State's Exhibit# 74 McGiboney Undershirt. 
33. State's Exhibit# 74A- Packaging. 
34. State's Exhibit# 75 - McGiboney Polo Shirt. 
35. State's Exhibit# 75A Packaging. 
36. State's Exhibit# 76-McGiboney Hooded Sweatshirt. 
37. State's Exhibit# 76A-Packaging. 
38. State's Exhibit# 77 -McGiboney Jacket. 
39. State's Exhibit# 77A- Packaging. 
40. State's Exhibit# 78-McGiboney Jeans. 
4 L State's Exhibit# 78A - Packaging. 
42. State's Exhibit# 79 - David Bergerson's Shirt. 
43. State's Exhibit# 79A - Packaging. 
44. State's Exhibit# 80 - David Bergerson's Pants. 
45. State's Exhibit# 80A - David Bergerson's Boxers. 
46. State's Exhibit# 80B - Packaging. 
47. State's Exhibit# 81 -David Bergerson's Shoes. 
48. State's Exhibit# 81A- David Bergerson's Socks. 
49. State's Exhibit# 81B - Packaging. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as 
CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBITS to the Record: 
1. Pre-Sentence Investigation Report. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as EXHIBITS to 
the Record: 
1. Transcript of Preliminary Hearing Held April 21, 2008, Boise, Idaho, filed June 19, 2008. 
2. Jury Instructions, filed October 3, 2008. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 16th day of March, 2009. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
001.42 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THOMAS F. NEVILLE/JANET ELLIS SEPTEMBER 30- OCTOBER 3, 2008 
DISTRICT JUDGE DEPUTY CLERK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 






JAN BENNETTS Counsel for State of Idaho 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
EDWARD ODESSEY Counsel for Defendant 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BY NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
EXHIBIT# EVIDENCE ADMITTED 
1. Map Overview 09/30/08 
.. .. per stip 
2. Diagram of Outside Area around 810 s. 09/30/08 
Orchard illust. 
3. Diagram of Interior Upstairs 810 s. 09/30/08 
Orchard illust. 
4. Diagram of Interior Downstairs 810 s. 09/30/08 
Orchard illust. 
5. Diagram of Crime Scene by Officer Hilton 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
6. Crime Scene w/placards #1 through #4 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
7. Crime Scene w/close up placards #1 10/01/08 
(sheath/keys) & #2 (casing) ADMITTED 
8. Crime Scene w/close up placard #2 10/01/08 
(casing) ADMITTED 
9. · Crime Scene w/close up placard #3 10/01/08 
(casing) ADMITTED 
10. Crime Scene w/close up placard #4 (knife) 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
EXHIBIT LIST - Page 1 of 5 
11. Crime Scene w/placards #5 & #6 10/01/08 
(SAME AS DEF's B) ADMITTED 
12. Crime Scene w/close up placard #5 10/01/08 
(unfired round) ADMITTED 
13. Crime Scene w/close up placard #6 (blood) 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
14. Crime Scene w/placard #7 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
15. Crime Scene w/placard #7 & #8 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
16. Crime Scene w/close up placard #7 10/01/08 
(casing) ADMITTED 
17. Crime Scene w/placards #8 through #13 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
18. Crime Scene w/close up placard #8 (blood) 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
19. Crime Scene w/close up placard #9 (blood) 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
20. Crime Scene w/placard #14 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
21. Crime Scene w/close up placard #14 10/01/08 
(unfired round) ADMITTED 
22. Overview of gun location w/placard #15 - 10/01/08 
behind fence 4803 W. Cassia ADMITTED 
23. Closer in overview of gun - behind fence 10/02/08 
4803 w. Cassia ADMITTED 
24. Overview of gun 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
25. Close up view of gun w/placard #15 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
26. Broken fence w/view to 4721 w. Cassia 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
27. Close up of broken fence 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
28. Close up of broken fence & corner 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
29. Backyard at 4721 w. Cassia w/overview 10/02/08 
broken fence (daylight) ADMITTED 
30. Broken fence w/view of alley (daylight) 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
31. Close up broken fence w/corner where gun 10/02/08 
located (daylight) ADMITTED 
32. Mc Giboney in hospital 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
33. McGiboney leg injury 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
EXHIBIT LIST - Page 2 of 5 
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34. Ryan standing in hospital 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
3 5. Ryan both legs - - abrasions 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
36. Close up Ryan's lower left leg abrasions 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
37. Close up Ryan's upper left leg abrasions 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
38. Close up Ryan's upper right leg abrasions 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
39. Ryan's head laceration w/stapes 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
40. David overview in hospital bed 09/30/08 
ADMITTED 
41. David's right armpit/shoulder area 09/30/08 
w/bullet wound {back side} ADMITTED 
42. David's right armpit/shoulder area {front 09/30/08 
side} ADMITTED 
43. Photo McGiboney's black jacket 10/020/08 
ADMITTED 
44. Photo McGiboney's grey hooded sweatshirt 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
45. Photo McGiboney's denim jeans 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
46. Photo McGiboney's left pant leg w/cut 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
47. Photo of David's t-shirt 09/30/08 
ADMITTED 
48. Photo of David's t-shirt w/holes 09/30/08 
ADMITTED 
49. Photo of close up David's t-shirt w/holes 09/30/08 
ADMITTED 
so. Photo line-up 10/02/08 
so. A Packaging ADMITTED 
51. Photo overview gun in crime lab 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
52. Photo view of gun slide in crime lab 10/02/08 
{"caution"} ADMITTED 
53. Photo view of gun slide in crime lab 10/02/08 
{Model#} ADMITTED 
54. Photo view of butt of gun in crime lab 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
55. Photo of magazine w/scale in crime lab 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
56. Photo of magazine in crime lab 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
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61. i Magazine 10/03/08 
61. A Packaging ADMITTED 
61. B Unused Round ADMITTED 
61. C Unused Round ADMITTED 
61. D Unused Round ADMITTED 
62. Used Round (empty Casing 10/03/08 
62. A Packaging ADMITTED 
63. FIRED SHELL CASING Placard #3 10/03/08 
63. A PACKAGING ADMITTED 
64. FIRED SHELL CASING Placard #7 10/03/08 
64. A PACKAGING (exhibit 14) ADMITTED 
65. FIRED SHELL CASING Placard #2 10/03/08 
65. A PACKAGING ADMITTED 
66. UNFIRED 9MM Round Placard #5 10/03/08 
66. A PACKAGING ADMITTED 
67. UNFIRED 9MM Round Placard #14 10/03/08 
67. A PACKAGING ADMITTED 
68. David Bergerson Knife Sheath 10/03/08 
68. A Packaging ADMITTED 
69. David Bergerson's Knife 10/03/08 
69. A Packaging ADMITTED 
70. Bandana collected at Tate House 10/03/08 
70. A Packaging ADMITTED 
71. McGiboney Shoes 10/03/08 
71. A Packaging ADMITTED 
72. McGiboney Socks 10/03/08 
72. A Packaging ADMITTED 
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73. McGiboney Briefs 10/03/08 
73. A Packaging ADMITTED 
74. McGiboney Undershirt 10/03/08 
74. A Packaging ADMITTED 
75. McGiboney Polo Shirt 10/03/08 
75. A Packaging ADMITTED 
76. McGiboney Hooded Sweatshirt 10/03/08 
76. A Packaging ADMITTED 
77. McGiboney Jacket 10/03/08 
77. A Packaging ADMITTED 
78. McGiboney Jeans 10/03/08 
78. A Packaging ADMITTED 
79. David Bergerson's Shirt 10/03/08 
ADMITTED 
79.a Packaging 10/03/08 
ADMITTED 
80. David Bergerson's Pants 10/03/08 
ADMITTED 
80 a David Bergerson's Boxers 10/03/08 
ADMITTED 
80 b Packaging 10/03/08 
ADMITTED 
81. David Bergerson's Shoes 10/03/08 
ADMITTED 
81. a David Bergerson 's Socks 10/03/08 
ADMITTED 
81. b Packaging 10/03/08 
ADMITTED 
82. List of Items submitted to lab for testing to State Lab 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
83. NOWLIN DNA Chart ofMcGiboney profile 10/02/08 
ADMITTED 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 
A Interview tape of David Bergerson w/ Det Ayotte 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
B Photo of 810 S Orchard Back Side w/chair garbage cans 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
C Interview tape of Ryan Lowe w/ Det Lee 10/01/08 
ADMITTED 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 35937 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
I, J. DA YID NAVARRO, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
J. DAVID NAY ARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
001.48 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 35937 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
JOSHUA LEE MCGIBONEY, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
I, J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State ofldaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true 
and correct record of the pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules, as well as those requested by Counsels. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
9th day of December, 2008. 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
By _______ _ 
Deputy Clerk 
001-49 
